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leotelative Cominc1
'Tuesday, 25th1 November, 1913.
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Kuesions :Disinfection of schools

e,.ailwnx trucking facilities, North Fre-
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The PRESIDE,NTT took the Chair at
4.301 p.1l.. ald read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By' tile Colonial Secretary : 1. Annual

Report of the Chief Harbour Master to
the 30th June, 1913. 2, Annual Report
of the Registrar or Friendly Societies. 3.
Returns under Section 60 of the Life As-
surance Companies Act. 1889. 4, By-
Ia" s of the following roads boards: (a)
North-East Coolgpardie; (b) Kalgoorlie;
(c) Mount Margaret. 5, Amended regu-
lat ions and scedules under the Workers'
Homes Act 1911 arid the Workers' Homes
Amendment Act 1912.

QiTESTION-IINFECTION OF
SCHOOLS.

lon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Co-
lonial Secretary: 1, Whether the Pub-
lie Health Department has cancelled the
order for tire periodical disinfection of
the Boulder State schools, and, if so, why?
2, \Y hot her thle department is aware that
the local medical officer and health in-
specter are strongly of opinion that the
practice of disinfecting the school
should be continued, as it tends to keep)
do" n infectious diseases to a minIim um'
3, Whether in viewv of tire knowledge of
local conditions possessed by these offi-
cers, it is not felt that their opinions
should receive some consideration, par-
ticularly as the health officers of the
neighbouring local auth~orities are in
agereeni rut v ith them?

FlOml

The COLONIAL SE:CRETARY re-
plied: 1, Oin the question as to the no.
cessity or otherwise f'or the disinfection
of schools, at regular periods being sub-
mnitted by' the Education Department,

thle Commissioner of Public Health ad-
vised that disinfection should invariably
follow any occurrence of infectious dis-
case, Itt Ihat there wats no need for
such disinfection at fixed periods irres-
pective of tire occurrenoce of any infec-
tion. 2, The department has since
becomne aware of the opinions of the
local officers. 3, The local conditions arc
equally known to the department and
moreover this is a question which is tnt
affected by local conditions.

Qt'ESTION-RAI 4 WAY TRHUCKING
FACI LITI ES, NORTH FREMANTLE.

Haot. T. 11. WILDING asked the Co-
lonial Secretary : 1. Has his attention
been directed to the insufficiency of the
facilities provided at North Fremantle
sale yards for untrucking and trucking
.stock? 2, [s hie aware that great econo-
mies might he effected by providing an
additional race and pens. 3, Will he
ascertain if permission can be obtained
to continue the loading of stock after the
sales until thle cards are cleared ats is dlone
in (ie Eastern States?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1. No. It has to be borne in mind
that matters at North Fremiantle are in
a transition stage, as the approaching
completion of the (lovernment abattoiTs
will necessarily n ffeet the sale yard. 2,
No. 3, This Matter is one for considera-
tion by the lon. 'Minister for Railways,
and xxill be referred to Irim.

QU ESTION-RhTL WAYS AUJTHORI-
ISIM BUT NOT CONSTRUCTED.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCII asked the

Colonial Seectaryv : What is the mile-
age of railways sanctioned by Parlia-
mient and not yet constructed, with de-
tails showin-(a) Mileage of railwvays
in course of construction and length of
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line still to be construcoted. (b) Total
mileage of railways authorised but not
yet commenced ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : (a) 436 miles. (b) 146 miles.

MO0T[ON'-PREROGAT1VE OF
MTERCY.

Hon. D. G. OAVlAER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) moved-

That in the opinion of this House
the advce tendered to is Excellency
the ('o'vernor by the hon. the Attorney
General in the eases mentioned in the
returns laid upon the Table of the
House, as -moved for by me on the 17th
September last, weas not in the best
interest$ of the administ ration of
justice.

He said: In thle first lplace I would like to
say t hat this motion is not intended to
reflect in any way onl the Governor. He
acted on the advice given to him 1) thle
Attorney Gener-al. His Excellency's Iposi-

tiont is laid down in Todd's Parliamentary
Goarerunment of the British ljoni nions.
and it makes it clear that tile Governor
acts on the advice of his responsihie Min-
ister. T may refer just lbriefly to one Or
two expressions of Toddl on thais point.
Various despatches have passed between
the Home authorities and Colonial GO%-
ernors and in reply to one by Lord Cur-
narvon. Governor Robinson said-

It appears to ime too, that the plan
determined on meets all thle require-
ments specified in Lord Granville's and
Lord Kimberley's despatches on this
subject. The piaper's. in every case. wvill
he laid before the G'overnor for his
decis:ion- Ife wvill thus have an oppor-
lunit ,v of considering whether any int-
pernal interest or polic y is involved, or
whether his; personial intervention is
called for on any other grounds. If
there should he no0 suchl necessity, lie
wLould Of courlse give effect to filie ad-
vice of his; responsible )Iinistcr iip1011
the case.

Later (Fi instrut inns were sent. to the
C'anadian ('1overnor General on tile ex-

pilration of Lord IDnfferin's term of office,
and Todd says in regard to this-

Thle variations, however, in Lord
Lorne's comlmission and instructions-
coupled with the assent expressed by
Her Majesty's Government to thle pro-
position that in all cases of a merely
local nature, the advice of thle Canadian
Ministers in respect to the exercise of
thie prerogative of pardon, should not
only be takecn, hut should prevail-
suffice to extend to the Canadian Gov-
ernment, upon such questions, the same
freedom of action as in all other mat-
ters which concern solely the internal
administration of the affairs of the
Dominion.

Discussing the second instruction to the
Governor General-and although the
position is not quite onl all-fours with
ours I think these remarks are worth
bringing under the notice of- hon. mem-
bers-Todd say

By this last section, the indepenident
judgment and person al responsibility
of the Governor General of Canada,
as an TImperial officer, are relied non
to decide final];, after consultation
with his ministers, in all cases of Im-
perial interest, or which might directly
affect any country or place outside of
canada;, while hie is at liberty to defer
to the judgment of his ministers, in all
eases of merely local concern.

I do not think it is necessar 'y for me to
go further to say that in this instance the
Glovernor has uindoubtedly' acted on thle
advice of his responsible Mtinister, aind
the responsibility rests with thle Minister
wvho gave the dleision. T will preface my
further remarks onl thle subject by Saving
that T have had the advanitage of an inter-
v-iew with the Attorney General, who was
good enough to put before me thle reasons
which actuated him in connectionl willh
these malrtters. 7 wvish to give the Attorney
G"eneral ever~y credit for being actuted
by' perfectly kindly motives. His ever'Y
idea seems to ho to usgist, thle pri-oner to
leadi a iewv lire null to reform. T annre-
ciate those mlotives. hut I very mitch
onlestion the wvisdom of their appllication.
In a matter like this it is impolsible to
speak in detail without referring hion.
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members to Shakespeare's well-known
words-

The quiality of mercy is, not strain 'd,
It (Iroppeth as the gentle rain from

hea-ven
Upon the plac beneath:

He goes on to say in dealing with the
king's attribute of mercy-

But mercy is above this sceptred sway;
It is enthronied in the hearts of kings,
It is an attribute to God himself;
And earthly power dloth then show likest

God'Is
'When mercy seasons Justice.

That, I think, gives hon. members a just
idea of the attribute of mercy. But there
is another quotation-

I-ard is the task of mnercy when dis-
tress excites. our mercy yet demands
redress.

And still another one-
But nothing emboldens sin so much

as mercy, and there is a mercy which
is weakness, and even treason, to the
comm aon good.

Therefore, however justified mercy may
be it may) sink to -weakness. Chitty in his
remarks on the preroga tives of the Crown
lays down the conditions under which the
prerogative may be used. I may point
out that this bo ok was published in 1820.
and his opinion on the subject must be
taken with some little qualification. He
Says-

The policy of pardoning public
offenders in any ease has been ques-
tioned by Boccaris who contended
that clemency should shine forth in
the laws, and not in the execution of
themn. It would certainly he impolitic
to remit the punishment attached to an
offence very frequently or indiscrimin-
ately. Fewv measures would tend more
strongly to embolden offenders; and
nothing could more effectually intro-
duce a contemptuous disregard of those
laws which were intended to protect
society. It should, however, be remem-
bered that human institutions are
fallible, and must iii many respects be
imperfect. No human faclties call
anticipate the various temptations
-which may urge a manl to the commais-
sion of an offence; or foresee all the
shades in the circumstances of a ease
which ma-y extenuate the guilt of
the accused. An offence may be

within the letter, but foreign to
the general scope and spirit of
the law. If we consider accurately
the nature of human punishment, we
shall find it attended with unavoidable
imperfections. How short is our dis-
cernment. ! The surface of tliing-s and
actions is alone exposed to our vfr.w:
the inward thoughts, the. habitual
temper, wihicli form the greater part
of moral conduct, are entirely con-
cealed from us. It is for this reason
that laws assign the same name,. nature,
andi penalty to all offences which bear
a eonaformity iii outwvard resemblance,
though intrinsically varying from one
another, by a thousand circumstances,
known only to the Searcher of hearts.
Hon. J. Cornell: 'What has Omar

Khayamn done to be left out
Hon. D. G. GA-WLER: The lion. inem-

her may.. he able to refer to him when he
speaks onl this rlotion. As I was remark-
ing, this book was written in 1820 and
We ust remember that all those remarks
must be read in the light of the fact
that in those days it was the custom to
hang a man for almost anything. They
had no criminal court of appeal and a
prisoner was not allowed to give evidence
on his own behalf. Now all that is past,
and if Chitt£y had written in these timnes
he would not have laid so much stress on
the imperfections of human nature, be-
cause greater opportunities arc given for
ascertaining and allowing for those im-
perfections.

lHon. W1. Ringsinill: The way of the
transg-ressor is no longer hard.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER:. That is so.
Chitty goes on to sa-

As, therefore, society cannot suffici-
ently provide for every possible trans-
gressor of its ordinance,., and measure
by anticipation the degree of guilt
which may attach to the offender, it
has entrusted the King with the power
of extending mercy to him. The coro-
nation oathi required the King to tem-
per justice wvith mercy.

To temper jjustice with mercy! The word
temper there has a signifleant meaning.
Temnper in its, ordinary significance means
to blend two metals of equal value in
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order to produce a better combination,
and to alloy means to blend two metals,
one inferior and one superior, and the
comibination is a base result. It is very
possible to temper justice with mercy,
and it is also possible lo alloy justice with
mercy. Clemency may. of course, be all
vcr wel, It iuay' be unrestrained, gen-
erally speaking., provided it does not
u1surp the functions of a court, that it
respects institutions, that it is not
prompted by vaguie ideas of reform, or
does not develop into weakness. The Ring
does uot set himself up as a. court of
criminal appeal over tlhe courts of Jus-
tice, nor interfere with the administra-
tion of justice by the established institu-
tions without reference to the presiding
judge, and I would like to -refer lion.
members to another passage in Todd,
which will miake clearer what I mean,
and] also make clear the fact that. in all
eases the duty is to refer instances where
clemency is intended to be exercised, and
where it is possible that by doing so one
would be overriding the decisions of the
court, to the presiding judges for their
rec~ommnendation. Todd says on page
347-

In admninistering the prerogative of
niercy, a governor in council does not
act as a court of aplpeal in criminal
cases. For though in exercising the
royal prerogat ive the governor may re-
mit a sentence, lie does not technically
reverse it, nor by his action in any -way
pronounce it wvrong. This lie could
only do after hearing an appeal from
the finding of the court, if there were
provision for such an appeal. The act
of pardoning a sentenced criminal is
one of pure clemieney; it is in no re-
spect judicial. And not only in capi-
tal ca ses whlere the course of pro-
cedure to be taken by the governor is
prescribed by the royal instructions,
but in all eases where clemency is
sought at his hands, a governor would
do well to consult informally, those who
could best assist his judgmelnt; more
especially the Crown prosecutor, and
the judge who has tried the case, whose
advice would doubtless be readily ac-
corded when thus solicited.

In the exlplanation given in answer to
mn'y motion on the 17th September it was
staled that "where a case has been taken
before a. judge of the Supreme Court it
is the practice to refer the question of
remission of sentence to him where the
merits or the case are involved, but where
the matter involved does not affect the
justice of the sentence this course is not
fiollowed." 'it is difficult to follow the
mneaning of that, hut I presume it means
1hat where only leniency is going to he
exercised, or whbere it is a question alto-
gethier outside the justice of the ease,
or the merits, but a question of good con-
duct or a promise to reform, the judges
arc not consulted, If this is the case,
if lion. members will peruse this return,
they will Aind that in only two out of
these 74 cases was the question Of renrds-
sion referred to the judge. In other
words, it seenis to me that in these 72
caIses it was not considered that the merits
or the justice of the case was involved.
Before analysing the details I would like
lo comment on the notes prefacing the
return. The return is headed with the
I'd lowingr note:-

This. return is prepared in accord-
ance with a motion carried by the
Legislative Council on the 111th Sep-
tenber. 11.3. it must be borne in
mnind, ini considering the return, that
the difference between the sentence re-
corded and that actually served does
not represent the remission granted
tinder the Royal Prerogative of Mercy.
Uinder thie prison regulations, prison-
eu-s are entitled as a reward for good
conduct. special work, etcetera, to re-
Missions up to one qu1-arter of the sen-
tence. Except in special cases (such
asi where subsequent evidence shows
the sentence was undeserved, serious
illness, etc.) the prerogative of the
Crown is only exercised where good
conduct prisoners are concerned. To
ascertain approximately, therefore, the
actual term of remission granted under
the prerogative, the following rule
should be followed :-leduct one quar-
ter of the amount of sentence awarded,
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when the difference between the bal-
ance of the sentence and the time
served will approximate the term
granted under the Royal Prerogative.

In the first place I would like to say that
the jiudges, when they sentence prisoners,
Ihave before theni, the provisions in re-
garid to thle prison regulations giving re-
missions to prisoniers and they take these
into account when giving the sentence, so
that when the sentence is pronounced
this fact is already taken into considera-
tiont, but tine Attorney General goes fur-
ther.

Hon. It. 14. Moss; If the judges do that
I he unforinnate prisonier would get no
remission at all.

Hon,. D. G. GAWLER: The Attorney
General goes further than this and says
a cluarter must be taken off the sentence,
bitt lie forgets that the remission is by
remission marks for good conduct, and,
therefore. it is absoliftely unreasonable
for a man who has not finished his sen-
teince to have a quarter taken off. A
man may get good conduct marks for
one month but may' lose them the next,
vet, in the return wve are told that in
considering it we mast t eke the
full period off ihe sentence before acta-
ally- deciding what remission has been
granted. It will he noticed that in only
two eases, so far as I can ascertain, has
the question of the remission been re-
ferred to the presiding judge. Further,
it will be seen that only one ease of re-
mission, No. 74l, the case of a man who
had murdered his wife, went before the
Executive Council. They came before the
4-kttorney General alone. That, of course,
is perfectly constitutional. It is laid
down in Todd that the advice of the re-
sponsible officer administering the par-
ticular department of justice can be
taken and not necessarily the advice of
the whole of the Executive Council, but
not any of these 74 remissions, excepting
the one I mentioned, has been before the
Executive Council as a whole.

Hon. M. L. Moss :They come before
the Executive Council to get the min-
ute sitned.

I-on. D. G. GAWIER [ am correct
in saying that the facts have not been

before the Executive Council as a whole.
The point I wish to make is that these
remissions are made, on the advice of one
man. It would bea impossible to take
lion, members through this return in de-
tail and, therefore. I have picked out
somte of the most characteristic reasons
in relation to the remissions, and wil!
place then, before lion. members with a
view to make my comment mote clear,
and possiblyA assist them in understand-
ing them better than if I went through
e very' single remission in detail. The
reason given for remitting the sentence
in six eases was that it was a first of-
fence. In .18 eases the reasons given
are reasons wvhich would have been pre-
sen~t to the Judge or presiding magistrate
at the trial. In six cases the reason given
"as the delicate health of the prisoner.
in six eases it was good conduct. I
would point out that making a remission
for good conduct really has the effect of
double banking the prison regulations,
because if a man is to be let out for
good conduct he has already goat his re-
missions for good conduct tinder the
prisont regulations and it is also anticii-
pating good conduct for the rest of his
sentence. In four more cases good con-
duct was also one of the main factors
in the remission. In 20 cases the sen-
tence was said to be excessive or tinde-
served. I would like to refer individually
to 10 eases in which I say the reasons
given are extraordinary. In No. 1, the
offender was sentenced] to seven months'
imprisonment for being disorderly. The
time actuallyv served was 1 month 19
day- s. Thel reason given for his re-
mission was that the sentence was ex-
cessive compared wvitht others for a like
offence: the remission had been recomn-
mended bv the lte Attorney General, Mr
Nanson, buit was held over as a change
of Goverment was then pending. No.
5: a man w'as sentenced to 18 months
for receiving. He was let out in 7
months 29 days. The reasons given
were "1S months for stealing some solder.
First offence. Exaggerated statement
by police no doubt rendering the judge
more severe than lie would otherwise
have been."
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I-on. J. Cornell :Quite true. I know
the whole of tlie incident and I know the
man.

Hon. D. G. U"A.WLER J do not think
ma lion. friend would take it upon him-
selif to let the prisoner out.

Hen. J. Cornell - Is not the man'
namne Walton ?

Hon. D. G. GANVLER :T am not giv-
ing names for obvious -reasons, No. 8,
sheep stealing. Sentenced to 18
months; time actually served one month.
Reason-

Ci rcumnstances which occurred after
sentence, whereby in addition to the
sentence great loss fell on the prisoner,
were taken into consideration. Duir-
ing incarceration the Midland Rail-
way Company'% exercised a right they
possessed and cancelled accused 's
leases, with out compensation, the
leases in question being subsequ~ently
applied for and enjoyed by thle pris-
oner 's prosecutors.

However unjust all that may have been
is that a reason for interfering with the
sentence? It must strike hion. members
that this is taking into consideration cir-
cumstances which, no matter how sympa-
thetic onc mar be. have nothing -whatever
to do with the ease. 'No. 18. In this ease
of stealing- as a servant the sentence to
be served was IS months, imprisonment.
The time acually served was 5 months 28
days. Reason-

This lald's guilt was largely dne to
the lack of any proper system beiiig
carried out by his emuployer. H-I hand
eiven uip all acts of stealing some six
months before he was charged. He
did his best in assistingo to discover the
shortag-e. and, but for such assistance,
much would not have been discovered.
He was left in a position to dleal with
considerable suims of money for some
time at a miserable pittance of £E1 per
week. Had his emnployer managed to
obtain a bond from thle lad's parents
for the amount, nothing would] prob-
ably have been heard of the ease.
Whlen the lad discovered this hie re-
fused to allow his parents to enter into
such ail oblisation and] decided to face
his punishment.

No. 24. Forgery and uittering. The sen-
tence was 1S monthis, time actually served
1 month 18 days. Reason :-"-First of-
fender. Restitution made and doubt ex-
pressed by law officers as to validity of
portion of sentence." Surely if every
timne the lawv officers expressed a doubt
as to the sentence imposed by the judge,
a prisoner was let ouit, we might as well
s4ack all the judges of the Supreme Court
at once. No. 35. Mlan slaugh ter. Sen-
tence awarded 10 years; time actually
served 3 years 19 days. Reason-

This was a first offence. Prisoner
bore an excellent reputation for 13
years in this State. The offence was
the result of a dispute with a notori-
onsly bad character in a drunken
quarrel.

All that is taken into consideration by
the judge. No. 51. This was a case of
attempted rape. The sentence awarded
was 7 years and the termn actuall 'y served
2 years 7' mnonthis. The reason for the
remission of thle sentence "'as, "'Super-
intendent of prison and gaol chaplain
confident prisoner was reformed and
trustworthy.' INo. 53. Disorderly.
Scntcnce awarded 2 months; term actu-
-"Case doe to alcoholism. Prisoner was

released on a position being found for
him in the country out of the reach of
temptation." This, of course, was a
small remission. I have not very much
fault to find with it. No. 59. Stealing
as a public servant. Sentence awarded
3 years3 time actually served 1 year 5
months. Reason :- ''Arrangements
made for employment in one of the other
States. Wife 's health very precarious,
she having to undergo an immediate op-
eration to save her life." There, pos-
sibly, humanity might be allowed to
override discretion in the mind of a hov-
inanle man but it is questionable whether
justice should be int~erfered with to that
extent. Case 64. hlere is anl unnameable
offence, the sentence being 7 years and
the timle served 3 years 2 months and 24
days. This offence was committed while
the prisoner was under the influenee of
alcohol. He was reported thoroughly re-
formed end to be trusted, and the Sal-
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ration Armny took himi in charge. Case
66. Vagrancy, 6 mionths, time actually
served 3 months 31 days. Possibly lion.
members will not see mnuch cause for
complaint of' that. Case 68. Discharg-
ing a loaded tii'eaii. with intent to kill,
]Here a sentenice of 10 years was imposed
and (of tis (6 years 3 months and 8 days
was stirved. The prisoner was discharged
on reports of medical officers andi prison
officials. rt does not say what the re-
ports were at all. I hope I have read
enough to show that the reasons in these
10 cases were. I think to say the least of
it, extraordinary reasons to lodge, and
that in nearly all cases they usurped the
flunctions (f thle court. There is one
more I wish to refer to, and I think it
requires serious explanation. That is the
case of a man,' the very' last on the list,
case 74. It is the case of a man con-
victed of wilful murder and sentenced
to death, but tine sentence was commutedl
to imprisonment for life. No reasons are
given for the remission. This is the case,
which as I said, came before the Exe-
cutive Council as a whole, but in the
colum-n for reasons for exercising the
prerogative there is merely this-

This is niot a case in which the At-
torney General advised His Excellency.
By paragraph S9 of the Royal instruc-
tions to His Excellency the Governor
no pardon or reprieve shall be granted
in capital cases except on the advice of
Executive Council. The lprovision of
Section 664 of the Criminal Code were
also comnplied with. Kote--By- Section
21 nothing in the Criminal Code can
affect His Majesty's prerogative of
muere;-, althoughl, as stated, it was comn-
plied with.

No reasons are given for the remission
of the sentence. That case was not re-
ferred to the judge. Hlon. members may
recollect that it was a case in which a
man wvent into the gardens at Claremont
with a razor in his pocket and cut his
wife's throat. There was niot the slightest
doubt of his having gone to those gar-
dens with the deliberate intention of
killingr his wife. If that was not so, if
there was a doubt on the point, surelyv

that fact should have been referred to
thie judge.

The Colonial Seerelarv: There was a
report by the judge.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: In this easel
The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Then there is

no mtention of it here.
Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-

ter) : Which ease does the hon. mem-
ber- refer to?

Hon. U. GI. (IAWLER: The case in
which aju ni urdetcd his iie in the
gardens at Claremont.

H-on. M, . r,. Miio ss : Is% lie still in
prison?1

Hon. D. G, GAWlEfR: Presumably
hie is.

R~on. M. L. Moss: Then there is no
reason why you should riot inention his
namie if hie is in prison.

Hon, D. G. GAWL4ER: I have pur-
posely refrained from muentioning names.
However, in this ease it was the man
Surridg-e. If the case was referred to
t-he judge it is not stated here, and there-
fore T am justified in sayiiig that it was
niot referred to the judge.

Hon. W. XKingsrnill: The Colonial
Secretary did not say that it was r-
ferred to the judge.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER : The Minister
said a report was miade by the judge.
Hon, memibers are entitled to know what
the report. was if justification is 'to be
given for the remission. There is one
more point I would like to make. T
would like to give hon. members a short
list of the sentences remitted. the class
ohf -sent enes dealt wit Ii. We have mur-
ders.. anid wilful murders. 4 remissions
of sentences; manslaughter, 5; arson
aind attemipted arson, 2: rape and as-
saults on femiales and girls, 5; unnaune-
able offences. 2: persotisS who were dis-
orderly, rogues and vagabonds or guilty
of violence, 16; stealing and forgery. 26.
That is the list of remissions under the
headings mentioned. Of course I wish
hon. members to understanud that thiese
are reiisions as they appear in thie re-
turn. remissions of the character appear-
ing in the return, the number of cases
under the different hecadines, T have O~ven,
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There is one inore fact I wish to refer
to, namkely, that in Iwo or three eases
hon. members will see that the prisoner
was let out on condition that lie left the
State. I would like to poiptl out, and it
is ain important point to bear in mind,
that the proviso to No. 10 of thle in-
structions. to His Excellency the Gover-
nor reads ats follows-

Provided always that the Ooveenor
shall in no ease, except where the of-
fence has been of a political nature ac-
companied by any other grave crime,
make it a condition of any pardon or
remission of sentence that the offender
shall absent himself or be removed
from the State.

In two of these eases, if not more," that;
condition or understanding was arrived
ait. Is that not a point to hear in mind,
that it is obviously against the instritc-
tions to the Governor, and that if advice
is given in these circpmnstances it is consti-
tutionally tvrongR In the first place in
coinsidering these returns which I have
punt before hon. memnbers several facts
have to be borne in mind. In those cases
in which remissions have been made on the
grounds of the sentences being excssive
or undeserved, or of some fact or ex-
tenuating circumstance which must or
could have been brought out at the tnial,
the Attorney Gleneral has clearly set him-
self up as a court of criminal appeal. and
has beard only one person, namely, the
appellant, and has neglected the essen-
tial precautions of referring a ease
where the facts, or sentence is under eon-
sideration, to the presiding judge as laid
down by Todd. He himself has admitted
in the reply to the motion that the case
should be refer red where its merits or the
,Justie of the sentence are involved but,
as has already been pointed ont. in only
Iwvo eases has the .jndge been referred to,
while in the large niajority of cases in
the return the reasons given for the re-
missions. clearly affect thle merits of the
ease or the justice of the sentence. The
courts of justice arc presided over by
men of unblemished character, trained to
weigoh both sides,. and unaffected either
by sentimnent or p)olitical considerations.
A court of criminal appeal has been es-

lablished enabling a prisoner to submit
ainy' law or any facts,. new or old, to a
higher court: and not only that, but pro-
vision is also mlade for empowering the
AtlIorne 'v General to refer any petition in
a case of aii indictable offence to the
court for its determination, and t here is,
therefore, ample prolection for a pris-
oner unjustly sentenced. These courts
hear' both sides, but the Attorney Gen-
eral necessarily hears only one side.
These courts . I may say, are absolutely
unoved by any question of sentiment or

political consideration, whereas in the
ease of an attorney genral-i. do not
sn'v in thle case of the present occupant
of the ofice--it is always possible that
influences of a political character mnay
hce brought to bear on the occupant of
the office, and] I think uinder the circum-
stances for the occupant of that offie to
set himself up as a court of criminal ap-
peal is by no means desirable. As re-
gards thie other g-rounds onl which the
remission has been, advised, where good
condluct so largely figures in the reasons
given, so long- as our laws remain as% they
are t hey should lie administered, and our
prison regulations should be allowed to
serve their proper purpose. If they' do
not make for the proper reformation of
prisoners, let them be altered and a new
svswein introduced by thle proper source,
the begislature. But the Attorney Gen-
eral has introduced his own system of
remissions for good conduct and has
given a prisoner the benaefit of hot!h his
own and the p~risonl reg&ulations as well.
A further fact which strikes one in con-
sidering the return is that apparently
in only one out of the 74 eases was a
bond taken for the subsequent good be-
haviour of the prisnler, so that- in all
these cases the prisoners could embark
I le next day on a fresh career of crime.
having escaped the sentence they should
uindolibtcdly have served.

Hon. J. Cornell: How miany have
done so?

Hon. A) G. OTAWIJER: The hon.
member may have more information in
that respect than T. But T say that
where. a man has been sentenced by the
court of the land as guilty of an offence
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he should be deemed to be deserving of
the sentence inflicted upon him and not
be let out until every precaution has been
taken that he does not abuse the leniency
extended to him.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The hon. member is
inferring that some of these have clone
SO.

Hon. 1). (3. GAWLER: It is deliber-
ately admitted in the return that in one
ease a man has returned to his evil course
andl abused the clemency showvn him. I
have (oilly a fewv more wvords to add. The
whole system is calculated to reflect dis-
credit on the judge, debase the purity o~f
the Royal prerogative by' overriding jus-
tice instead of tempering it, and by a
blind belief in human repentance instead
of blessing him Vhat takes is more cat-
etiaed lo embolden to sin, while instead
of blessing him that gives, the clemency
extended can only be looked upon as a
sign of weakness in the muan who exer-
rises that clemency. I lay this motion
before lion, members wvith every confi-
denee that they will peruse the return
I have drawn attention to and see for

themnselves whether the reasons given for
remission are in the interests of the pro-
per administration of justice. I have no
wish to lake any possible advantage by
givingl my own reasons,antefo,
r leave taken the prcc(wtion to place the
numbers on the cases so that the leader
of the Hlouse can refer to those cases
and place his own construction on them.
As long as we have our courts here comn-
posed as they are, I think we should see
that justice is not discredited. It is for
I hat reason chiefly that I think a man
who holds such ideas4 of penology and
criminology us does the Attorney Gen-
eral-and I appreciate to the fu'll his
sympathy-holding is we know he does,
thatt the criminal is the victim of society,
that society is to be blamed and not the
criminal, then I maintain that the exer-
eisc of justice by the Attorney General
will not be as it should be, in the in-
terests of the State.

Elon. J. Cornell: The Attorney Gen-
eral may be right.

Hon. D. G. GAWkER: He may be.

Hon. H. P. COLSBATCH (East): I
second the motion.

On motion by Hon. J. E. Dodd (Hon-
orary Minister) debate adjourned.

BnL4 L-IGHTS IN WATER AND
IRIGATION.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Legislative Assembly
received, notifying that amendments Nos.
2, 6, 7, S, 9, and 12 to 23, both inclusive,
requested by the Council, had been made,
but that the Assembly declined to make
amendments Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, and
24 to 26, both inclusive.

13 IrFREMANTLE IMPROVE-
MENT,

Assembly's Messagye.

XMesage from the Legislative Assembly
received, notifying that it bad declined
to make the amendments requested by
the Council.

PAPERS-ELECTORAL ROLL, 01W.-
ALDTON DISTRICT.

Debate resumed from the 18th Novem-
ber, upon the following motion of the
Hon. H. P. Colebatch :-"That there be
laid upon the Table of the House-1,
All papers and departmental correspon-
dence relating to the compilation of sup-
plenientary rolls No. 5, and No. 6 for the
Geraldtoa electoral district, and to the
comp~ilation of the amalgamated roll for
the Geraldton electoral district dated
24th October, 1913. 2, A return relating
to claim cards received before the issue
of the writ but too late for enrolment,
showin-(a) the dates on which such
claim cards were filled in by the claim-
ant: (b) the dates on which such claim
cards wvere received by the electoral reg-
istrar at Geraldton."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J. 3A. Drew) : I can scarcely ad-
mire the action of the honi. Mr. Cole-
batch in submitting his motion in the
terms in which he did, and under the
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circumstances in which it was framed.
The Geraldton election was about to be
held; lie got his notice of motion into
print, and anyone reading it would on-
hiesitatingly come to the conclusion that
there was shady work and trickery going
on. There is no doubt about that at all.
The impression among the readers of that
notice would be that thle lion. gentleman
had a lot of information up his sleeve,
indlicating that electoral thimble-rigging
andl jungglery "'ere proceeding. a't1d fur-
tiher, that the Government 'verec impli-
eate(I. We canl very easily understand
the effect of such an impression on the
public mind, but the speech of the holl.
gentleman has very clearly show,, that
he has been making a very big noise
about nothing. The lion. Mr. Colebatch
stated that the answer given to his ques-
lion in reference to certain persons en-
rolled oil the Geraldton roll wvas in part
hiacen rate allin ' part stupid. The an%-
wer to the question was as follows:-

Attention line been drawn to the
fact that in many instances the ad-
dress of electors is stated as "'Gerald-
toil." without a street being named.
'rhe name of the street is not an essen-
tial part of a claim unless the claimiant
resides withIi n the municipal boundar-

Ces-
Thait answer was not inaccurate; it con-
tains none of the germs of stupidity, and
furthermore, it is quite correct.

l]oil. J. F. Cullen : It was not an
an1swer.

The COLONiNl. SECRETARY: I
g'oes as far as necessary to sup~ply an ails-
wer to the question.

ion. W. Kingsmnill: As far as neces-
sarv?

Th'le (7OLONIATI SECRETARY: In
regar-d to ertqni claims enrol led with t he
address "Griltn only, if these elec-
tors (t0 not live within the boundaries
of the in nici pal ity, but outside thie boun-
daories of I le nmnici palil y. and we hav~e
no evidence whatever to show tllat they
do live within the townsitc. there is no
obligation whatever onl the party to in-
sert it.

Hon. J1. P. Cuilleui: You have no evi-
dence of that.

'File PRESIDENT : The hion. member
will have. an opportunity afterwards.

lion. J. F. Cullen: Perhaps.
'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ad-

miltedly information should be given on
thme claim cards to enable tile exact local-
it 'v of the claimants' residence to be as-
certained. Some persons undoubtedly
were enrolled on the Gcraldton roll wvho
did not comply with this condition, but
I would point out to lion. memhers that
this irregularity is imot confined to the
Geralditoii roll. It exists in connection
with a large number of rolls outside the
metropolitan area.

Hon. H. P'. Colebatch: Does not that.
make thle case all the wvorsel

The COLGNfTAL SECRETARY: The
registrars have not in s~me or many in-
stances complied with the law.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Surely it is
high time they did.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
nmust be remembered that, especially in
contr ,- districts, registrars have multi-
farions ditties to perform, and the fre-
quelley' of the chainges which take place
nmilitates against their efficiency. Tn
Gerald-toi,, since the last general election,
no fewer than live different officers have
i'airied ontt tile duties of electoral regi-
brar, and some of these had no previous
experience whateter in connection with
tile work. We have it in evidence that
electoral registrars thlemrselvcs, in filling
in their claim cards, omitted to state the
name otf tile street. It is worth consider-
ing wvhet her the provisions of the Act
can be carrijed out completely to the
letter in practice. A lot depenlds upon
the interpretation of the words "exact
locality."1 If that term means to insert
the number of the black in every instance,
we will he putting tile clock back al least
20 years. Af one lime it As necessary
to insert the number of the block, and if
it is necessary nowv. and if this is a correct
interpretation of the law, we will he go-
ig backward, inlstead of forward.

Hon. W. Kinginill: The law is very
explicit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
What would it mean if the interpretation
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oft the lion. Mr. Colebateb was correct!
It would wean that in a great mnany in-
stances before a mail liv'ing inl thle coun-
try' would he in a position to fill in his
claim card, he would have to call at ',he
Lands office to secure a map? and as-
certain the number of his block.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I have never
suggesled anything of the kind,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
ami Just showing the togical effect of ',he
lio, member's contention. That would
appl 'y to all localities outside of a snuni-
eipa Iity.

lfin. H. P. Colebatch: I was speaking"
or inside a municipality'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am speaking of outside a municipality,
and 'I holpe the lion. member will allow
mne to proceed. If this is the iiiterprc,-
tation of thle term, hundreds of claims
will lie rejected, and hundreds, if not
thousands, of objections will be made
hr' thle Chief Electoral Officer, and fresh
claimis wvill have. to be put in and new en-
nolinents mnade..l amu not SiUr that the
Chief Electoral Officer mnay carry out
the suggestion of the lion. Mr. Cole-
bakeh. He is taking the advice of the
Crown Law Department onl the mnatter,
and( if the interpretation is correct, the
law will be rigidly enforced, If it is
correct it mecans that a considerable nul-
hero iti nes, not onl y onl thle Assemub!y
rolls, hutl onl the Council rolls, that is, of
people outside of mitunicipal ities, will be
ohjeczed to. Within the unicipality--
1. am coming to tHant now

Hon. J. F. Cullen-: About time, too.
The COLONIAL SECREi/1LY: The

namie of the street and number of the
house must be given, and the exact locality
musqt be defined. If this is carried out
to the letter thousands will be knocked
off the roll in one ac:t. There is no doubt
whatever about that. This wviil he a nice
state of affairs with the province elections
within sight. The hon. 'Mr. Colebatch,
according to his speech, wishes to see the
la-w carried out to the letter. I think it
is ver % unfortunate that hie should have
raised this question : There have been no
ahuises, so far as we have been able to dis-
cover, and I do not think that during the

Cour'se of his tour wheni (lie elect ion was
onl the li, member discovered any abuse.
There was no occasion whatever to raise
(lie point. -It is a matter which not only
affects tile Geraldion roll, where I think
there are 185 namies with only' the address
"Ceraldton ," but the w~hole of tile rolls
throughout the State, and not only- for
the Legislative Assembly' . hit also -for the
Legislative Council. But 20.ri. Stenberg
does not think that the hon. Mr.
Colehatch 's interpretation was the in-
tention of the Legislature. It all de-
liends onl the interpretation of. "exact
locality." This l)2lticular clause was
drafted by Mr. Stetiherg hiniself, and his
intention was 10 get suceh pai-ticulars as
woutld enable. the registror to decide
whether an eleetor had applied for eiirol-
fluent iii the correct district or iiot. That
was the objeci of iniseiting the clauise a
it appeared. Veryv oftei, it xvsextremiel 'y
ditlictilt for the Chief Electoral Officir to
decide iii whichl particular district a
claimant resided. If an elector inserted
I"IHi i-street" as his address, that: street
extends throuighl three electoral districts;
hence it wsnecessary to have a clause
ini the measure muaking it necessary that
tile locality should be defined. T do not
thinkc it was ever intended that a man
shosuild put it in in ove ' instance, or that
it wouild he n cause of disqulalification
for the Council or Assemlbly roll if he
fagiled to put in tlie number of the house.

Hon, W. Kings.mill: Are the houses in
(ieraildton numbered

lHon. H. P. Colehatch: Wi-as not it in-
tended that claimiants should put in the
namle of the streeti

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY : In
many cases it does not appear, especially
onl the Coiincil rolls. A properly holder
in the East province claiming a vote in-
serted as his address "Hay-street,"7 and
ill another case a mian put the name of
the street but not the numlber of the
house.

Hon, J.7) . Connoll 'y: That is a pro-
perty qualification. not a residential vote.

The COLOMTA.L SECRZETARY: It all
applied. Section 44 of thle Act applied
equally to claims for the Legislative
Couincil and for the Legislative Assembly.
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fHon. . D. Connolly: But the qualilica-
lion for the ILegislative Council is pro-
perty, and not residential.

'rhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: See-
lion 44 of tlie Act sets out the features of
the claim which are essential, and it goes
on-

If the residence of the claimant is
within a municipal district or townsite,
the name of the street and the number
of ( lie house, if numbered, shall be
stated, and] if not numbered, such par-
ticuilars shall be given as, in the opinion
of the registrar, are sufficient t6 enable
the exact locality of the claimant's
residence to be ascertained.

If a person living in Perth claims to
vote, say for the East province, by reason
of property owvned in that province, he
is required to state the exact locality. If
lie resides in Perth or Frenmantle, he must
satle thie name of the street and the
numbher of the house.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: He will not
mnind doing that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is. if the law is interpreted as the hon.
Mr. Colebatch suggests. T hope this
matter will be fully debated so that we
may ascertain the opinions of members
as Ito what the intention of the legislature
'was.I

Hon. H. P. Colebateb: I have only
assumed that the leg-islature meant what
it said.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under
the lawvs of the Commonwealth and the
other States detailed information such as
Air. Colebatch insisted upon is not re-
quired. An extreme interpretation of
the exact locality wvould place our-
electoral matters on ain entirely differ-
ent footing from all the othiers in
existence in Australia. MAr. Colehatch
stated that on the 30th June of this year,
Geraldton supplemientary' roll No. 5 was
issued and the first name was that of
Ashton. Edward, Oeraldton, and that
the address was care of secretary,
V.TXC-WU.. Geraldton, labourer, an d
that a. little lowver down there appeared
the name. Cronin, John, care of secretary,
Victoria District G.W. Union, Geraldton.
\ .. Colebaich added that the attention

of the Chief Electoral Officer had been
drawvn to these names and that that officer
admitted that a mistake had been made
and promised that it wvould he rectified.
On the 30th October, the Chief Electoral
Officer was informed that names appeared
on the Ceraldton roll care of V.D.C.W.IJ.,
Geraldton, and hie promised to investigate
the matter, but it was then too late to
correct the errors in time for the election.
The mattcr has now received attention
and this has been the case not only as
regards Geraldton, but as regards
the whole of the Legislative Assem-
bly districts. Mir. Colebatch remarked
that a largre number who had been
irregularly enrolled were by repute
supporters of the Liheral party, but the
newspaper of which lie is the proprietor
declared that those who were so enrolled
were supporters of the Government.
Who are we to believe, Mr. Colebatch the
politician or Air. Colebatch the journal-
ist'? It comes with very bad grace from
one who has just recently advocated en-
rolment by the transfer of the names on
roads hoards lists and municipial lists to
the ]legislative Council rolls.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: He did not. He
said those who were shown by the lists
to be qualified.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: How
would it be possible to ascertain whether
they were qualified or not?

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I never advo-
cated anything of the kind. It was the
amendment moved by Mr. Cullen.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T.
scarcely understand the meaning of the
lion, member's motion. He admitted the
Chief Electoral Officer was ri~ht, and that
there was a good deal of sound sense in
wvhat hie said, and he admitted that the
Chief Electoral Officer had taken a rea-
sonable view of the matter and had given
a satisfactory exp)lanation. If the sug-
gestion which had been made wvas carried
out, it would mean that not only any
old John Brown, as the hon. member
stated, but any old John Chinaman could
also come along and be enrolled. With
regard to the question of unauthorised
persons collecting claim cards and not
handing them in, there had been nothing
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suggested as to what might be done with-
out at the same time imposing a hard-
ship. There is little to complain of, how-
ever, inl this respect with reference to the
Oeraldton roll except thit in a fewv iso-
Iatedl cases claim cards were not seat in
within a few days of the date on which
they were signed. I have a return show-
ing the intervals which elapsed between
the (late of the signature on thre claim
and the date of the receipt by the TEe-
toral Department. The number of claims
lodged on the same date was 79, after a
lap~se of one day 205, after two days 69,
after three (lays :3, after four days 27,
after five days 1.3, after six days i1, after
seven days .1, after eight days 8, after
nine days 2, after tenl days 4, after eleven
days 3, and then one each after inter-
vais of twelve day, s, 25 dlays, ode month
and Iwo days, one month and four days,
fire monthis and 27 days, six months and
19 days. and seven nmouths and 13 days.

Hion. NV. Kingsmill: How many were
nlever sent in at all?

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
were put aside apparently until there
was a prospect of anl election, but from
the return I have it will be seen that
nearly all the claim cards were sent in
within a few days of the signatures being
attached to them. One would come to the
conclusion from the bell. member's mo-
tion that sonmc gross abuses had been per-
petrated.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Do you not
think it is a gross abuse to keep a wan's
claimi card six months?

Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
have no proof that. anyone kept a claim
card six months. The individual may,
however, have kept it himself for six
tronths. There is no suggestion t hat aly-
one dictained these cards; there is, how-
ever, the suggestion that something shady
occurred because some individual made
out a claim card and kept it inl his office
for six or seven mouths before handing-
it in.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Is the Minister oh-
jeeaing to this return?

The COLONIAL SE~CRETARY: No.
It is lay intention to lay it onl the
Table of the House later on, but I might

inform lion, members that there is
scarcely any correspondence in connection
with this matter. One would think from
thne termus of thne motion that Ministers
were interfering with the course of jus-
tice.

Hon. .1. F. Cullen: Is there no corres-
pondence at all?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not
that I amt aware of. The return which
I have was sent to rue yesterday, I pre-
sunie to be laid upon the Table of the
House. [ have no objection to follow-
ing-, that course, but 1. thlink hon. mem-
bers should express their opiions5 onl Lte
points raised by Mr. Colebatch. We want
to know the views of members and
whether the Electoral Act is to be car-
ried out to the letter in regard to the
ilcaning of the locality, or whether thle
elector should be compelled in every in-
staace to put in his claim the number of
his holise and the name of the street, and
if lie is ]in the cotuntry, the number of
his block.

lion. J. D. Conlnolly: What hardship
is there inl that?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: All
Ithat is necessary is to provide such infer-
miatioll as will enable the Electoral Regis-
trar to come to the concelusion as to
whether the claimant is qualified or miot.

lHon. WV. Kingstmill : And also to iden-
tify the elector.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
I shiall be glad if beol. members will dis-
cuss this question, because I call assure
them if it is insisted that the law must
be carried out to the letter, we will dto
that.

Hon. IV. 'Ligsiliill : ].f who insists?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If

Parliamnlelt insists.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: There is no such

thing as insisting. If Parliament makes
a law it should Ile carried out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
opinion, however, seems to be that it has
not been carried out perfectly in the
past.

Roll. J. P. CU!LLEN (Souith-East)
The Colonial Secretary is anxious that
there should -be a discuission on this ques-
tion, but lie knows Ithat there is not time
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for it and that the discussion will have
to proeceed onl very, different lines from
his speech if it is to be of any' value. If
the hon. membler would] answver in his
fair- viaf'y the contentions raised in this
House. t for one would not complain,
butl hie gives replies which are intended
to parry the arguments instead of
answering thenm. With regard to Clie ques-
tion asked by Air. Colebatch to wvhich the
Colonial Secretary gave such a remark-
able answer, the question with regard to
thle voters and their residential qualifi-
cations. in regard to which the Minister
sta ted that tile name of thle street was
not art essentinl part of the claim, unless
the claimant resided within at municipal-

Tlre Colonial Secretary ' That is quite
correct.

lHon. SI. R. CULLtEN ' The hon. "'eM-
her parried the question instead of an-
swerin a it and 'tow he wvent back to a
previous, discussion and referr~d to the
answer lie gave from the Chief Electoral
Officer. That is not sufficient. I said at
the time that I. expected thie Attorney
Genieral to reply to the subterfuge whichl
hat i emn'otat ed from, thle Ch ief Eleectoral
Officer- The demand was that those who
were shown to be quralified by, municipal
lists should be transferred, "a d the an-
suier was " 'But the unici pal lists may
nt le eompJlete in e'-erY particular.''
That, however. does not reflect the posi-
tin taken up in this House. Tf they are
not complfete the names must ble verifid
elsewhere. But tile names showni Iw the
muni61il aliUsts to he qualified, should be
transferr ed.

The Colonial Secretary: BY reason of
propel t ?

]Tell. .1. F. (ULLEN :Not necessarilyv.
Thew Colonial Secretaryv: In what other

wav eat they show their qualifications?
H40n. J. 10.'CULLEN : Tn a number of

other wvs. for inst a tie, as a Crown
lessee. However. that is beside the
questin. 'The position taken was that
no answer was given to the question that
the names of those who were shown to
be qualified should be transferred. It
was no answer to say that there might, be
othier noames not shown whto vet inight be

qualified. There are other data to as-
certain the qualifications. Thle municipal
lists are only- one of the collateral evi-
dences in deteriIning w'Iio is qualified
for a vote for the Legislative Council.
What is this 4eostly electoral office main-
tamned for butl to try and get as near as
possibile to accuracy in the electoral lists,
and( when the member points out there
lias been this looseness and carelessness,
is it on answver to lion, members to say'
that if the electoral officers are to carry
out the letter of (lie law in every parti-
culr, there mayA be greater difficulties
t han have been Jpoinited out. That is
'1o answer. We want to get as near per-
fection as; possible; there is no absolute
perfection. But Air. Colebatclr has
plainly proved there ha~s been laxity and
carelessness in accepting claims wvith the
address, care of the union secretary.
How preposterous it is that suchl
an address should be printed on
the electoral rolls, and to answer
that carelessness and tryA to con-
done it by saving that if Parliament likes
to tell the electoral officers that the strict
letter of the law must he carried out,
then theyA can do it. Parliament has said
by Act of Parliament. and there is no
getting behind it. do this to the utmost
or Your olbility and get as near perfec-
tion as possible, and this costly Electoral
Department ot's-ht to do it without fur-
ther instruc ions, and not tryv with the
help of the Attorney' General or the Co-
Ion ial SecretarY to bluff thle fair argu-
mrents used in the House in favour of
greater care and falirer admninistration,
of thle office. The 'Minister finished by
so v inu that lie is prepared to lay the re-
turn on the Table of the House. Why
did hie not say so at the start 9 That
is all wve wvanted. But there is this 0mi-
otis qualification that hie is not aware
whether the return is complete. It is the
duty. of thle Colonial Secretary to see that
the return is complete.

Th'e Colonial Secretaryv: The motion is
not cardied yet.

Hall.J.F.ClitTlAEN: The Minister
says. "Ihere are the piapers, T amn going to
laly thIem onl thle Tabl)1e.''
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The Colonial Secretary: 1 (lid not say
anything of the kind. I said the return
had been sent to me.

lion. 3. 10. CUJLLEN: Are those the
papers asked for in Mr. Colebatch's mo-
tion; dto they) purport to be the papers
asked for?

The Colonial Secretary: 1 did not say
so.

Hon. J. F. CLI'lIN: What are they?
What object has theo Minister in bring-
ing them up?

The Colonial Secretary: A return has
been sent to mc in connection with this
matter. -

Hon. J. F. C11IjLEN: One can easily
understand the looseness of an electoral
official if the Colonial Secretary expects
this iHouse to be satisfied with his remark.
He stated definitely, "I ami prepared to
lay the return on t6e Table."

The Colonial Secretar': So I a.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: What return I

Naturally hon. members will suppose it
is the return moved for.

Theli Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. J1. F. CPULLEN: TPle Colonial

Secretary welnt on to say, "'I am not sunre
if this return is comnplete."

The Colonial Secretary I said I "-as
not sure that the return was complete. It
is sent here for my information.

Hon. J. F. CUPLLEN : I think it is the
'duty of tine Colonial Secretary to see that
it is complete.

The Colonial Secretary: l' will see that
it is complete.

Hon. J1. F. 4CUlAAEN: Then all we have
to do is do vote "nye" uinanli mously and
save our time for more urgent business.
The Minister is satisfied. He wvill see the
return is complete, and whatever corres-
pondence there was, he will see iA is
placed on the Table. That is all the
Rouse wants.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY (North-East);
I did not intend to speak on the motion
only for the very extraordinary atti-
tude taken up and the argument used
by the leader of the House. I have
bad some experience as a member
of the House, and I have yet to
learn that when Parliament passes a
Bill and it becomes an Act the Minister

has the right to Come to Parliament and
ask the House whether they wish the law
to be evaded-, That is the extraordi-
nary attitude taken up by the Colonial
Seeretary to-day. Here we have an Elec-
toral Act that clearly lays down in Sec-
tion 44 in regard to claims for enrolment
for the Legislative Assembly as follows:

(1) Th~e essential parts of a claim
shiall be-(a) the sunma me and churistian
names in full oU Ihle claimant: (b) the
residence of the claimant: (c) the usual
signiat re of the claimant in his own
handwriting, and (d) if the claim is for
en rolmenlt for a Province. time qunal ifi-
cation of the claimiant. (2) If the resi-
dence of the claimant is within a muni-
cipal district or lownsite, the name of
I he street anl (fIie number of time house,
if Inn inhered. shl b le stated, id i if not
nIumnbered. such part ictnlars shall be
given as, in the opinion of the regis-
trar, are sufficient to enable the exact
locality of the claimant's residence to
he ascertained.'
Hon. J. Cornell : At the discretion of

the registrar.
1-Ion. .1. 1). CONNOi2 LY : Trhat [ thnink

is plain. It is an essential part of time
claimi that not only the name of the street
but thne number of the house shall be
gien id( if time houses are tnt n un-

hered sonme description miust be given to
enable the registrar to identify thme per-
SO011.

lHon. WN. liingsmill : Arc Ile Ihounses in
Cieraldton numnberedl?

Hon. .1). CONNOLjLY: It does not
mat ter whi ethecr they are numbered or not,
I do jot knowv whether they arc: [ do
not think so.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. J. 1). CONNOfLY: That was

liought of at the time the Act was passed,
and if thle houses are not numbered such
particulars shall be given as wvill enable
the registrar to identify the claimant. In
the claims referred to. the claimiants
simply give the address as the office of
some union. That surely is not the place
of residence. As 'Mr. Ringsmill lies' perti-
nentl -v interjected, tliat it is for the pur-
poses of identification. How are y ou to
prevent impersonation if Youm do not fol-
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low the Act out strictly. In regard to the
claims outside the municipality or town-
site, the Act says-

If the residence of a claimant is not
within a municipality, district, or town-
site, his residence shall be stated with
such par-tictlams as are, in the opinion
of the registrar, sufficient to enable the
exaet localityv of the claimanit's resi-
dlence to he -mcertained.

"The exact locality of tie claimant's resi-
dence,"I and yet the Minister comes here
and says it is all because the people are
outside fihe municipality. 'I1 is right and
proper that they shall give their place
of residence, but the only address given
is the offie of the union in Geraldton.
The Minister wants to draw a red herring
across the trail.

The Colonial Seecretary: t did nod say
that they were living- outside thie munici-
pality.

Hon. J. D. CONYt'LLY: But the
.11iiisier inferred thiat they were living
outside the municipality, yet we all know
that not ten per cent, are outside the
iimnicipality'. In regard to the Legisla-
tie Couicil, the Minister knows there is

a distinct d1ifference between the qualitiea-
tion for an elector for the Legislative As-
scinbly id( that for an elector or the
TLegislative Coulncil.

The Colonial Secretary: But the es-
sential features of the claim are the sanic.

Hon. D.i CONNOLLY:- While I agree
that is4 so, why mix tha two matters%. One
is a property qualification and it does not
muatter so m uch where the residence is.
The oilier is a resiulence qunalification. and
the residence certainly should be given
bcfore enrolment. Mr. Colebatch is to
be commended for bringing this matter
forward, so that it willI give the
Minister the instructions he desires. The
most extraordinary request I ever heard
a Mfinister make in Parliament is that- lie
should be instructed by Plarliament that
thme law' is to hie carried out. What is Par-
liamntn sitting here for? %ws it an ill-
sane Parliament that passed this law that
the Minister must come for instructions
to carry'v it out? IF in the opinion of the
Glovernment the law is hocd. then why not
collie down andl ask for Ithe repeal of that

law; but so long as it is on the statute-
hook it must be carried out.

Thle Colonial Secretary: I asked the
House to express their views on the ques-
tion,

Hion. J. 1). CONN''OLjY: It is a distinic-
tion without a difference.

The Colokiiat Secretary: So that I could
take the opinion of the Crown [Law De-
partmen t.

Hon, J. D. CONNOLLY: The Minis-
ter said, "I wish members to thoroughly
realise the position."

lion. U. P. Colebatchi: He threw out a
threat.

Hfon. J. 1). CONN OLLY: Ives, hie mnade
a threat, "'I wish mnembers to realise the

1 0sitioln " The Government have a duty
to perform, and( they are bound by their
oaths to earry omit that duty. The Gov'-
eii mci have a duily.) to perform ; the
Colonial Secretary has a duty to per-
form-. hie is hound by his oath and hiis
conscien ce lo ad miiniste tc le law as, en-
tinted by Parliament. and not as any par-
ticular Minister or certain members of
Parliament desire.

Hon. AL L. 'MOSS (West) : I think
it is highly desirable that the Oov-
ernineut should at all times endeavouir
as far as possible to see that the most
complete complianice takes place in the
administration of every Act of Parlia-
wient. But if there is one statute which0
stands out beyond another in which it is
highly desirable that that rule should be
applied with the utmost force, it is the
Electoral Act,. and it is that part of the
Act which deals with the important pro-
vision for the proper identity of the
voter. In the case of a residential quali-
fication, I think that the proposition only
requires to be stated to be thoroughly un-
derstood. that unless you have complete
compliance in accordance with the re-
quirements of Section 44 of the Act, it is
quite obvious, as Mr. Connolly has
pointed out, that impersonation can go
on with the greatest amount of ease, and
von will never discover it. The reason
why thatg provision was plaeed in Section
44 of the Act was that there should be
ain opportunity given to the electoral
officer to keep thoroiufly in touch with
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everyone on the roll in every particular
district. [t is quite true, as Mr. Con-
nolly has said, these are essential piar-
ticulars to be on every' claim, and that
applies with I le same force to the rolls
for the Legislative Council as for the
Legislative Assembly, and the import-
ance from the public standpoint is that
the address shall be igiven in the case of
a residential qualification, therefore I say
that von have only to slate the prpo
tion 'for ever *yone to sup)port it. But I
go further and say that with regard to
the property qualification, it is of the
utmost importance that we should have
the address of every person, so that lie
can he easily identified. And it is very
discomforting that this Electoral Depart-
men t should have twain been found want-
ing in anl important public matter. This
House appointed a select committee quite
recently to inquire into the grave irregu-
larities in connection with the West Pro-
vince election, "'lien the Chief Electoral
Officer in the most unblushing manner
possible told the committee that voting
p~apers were examined before they had
been sealed up. That statement must
have been disquieting to everyone who
read the evidence or who listened to the
reading of the report. Not only dlid we
have that hold effrontery, that admis-
sion made as to the irregularities there,
butl we are advised that greater irregui-
larities have taken place which should
receive all-round condemnation. Almost
before !he words had evaporated in con-
nection with the West Province election
select committee. wc find greater irregu-
larities have taken place in connection
with the election at Geraldton. and I do
not know why any demand should he
made by the Colonial Secretary as to
whether members desire this Act to be
carried out in its entirety. It is a very
wveak demand to make to the House that
menmbers are requested to join in a de-
bate and give expression of opinonl
whether the provisions of the Act shall
be carried out. The Colonial Secretary
should know, anid if hie does not know,
the Chief Electoral Officer should wvell
know that there is a very serious offence
created by the Electoral Act for breaches

of official duty. And if the Chief Elsec-
toral Officer and his subordinates make
deliberate and intentional breaches of
the electoral law, they are liable to a
heavy' fine, and in many instances to im-
prisonment. Where so much is depend-
ent upon01 getting clean rolls and a clean
election, there should be no necessity for
a (lemand by either House of Parlia-
ment that (he law should be enforced
rigidly and in its entirety. It was never
intended that the union secretary's office
should be given as the address of any
elector.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: As the place
of residence.

Hon. At. I, MOSS: 11 says the place
of living. I agree with the Colonial Sec-
retary that in many country electorates
the registrars perform a multitude of
duties, aid wve should not expect the same
standard of excellence from them as
from the Chief Electoral Officer, but
when we find the Chief Electoral Officer
seriously breaking the lawv, wvhat can we
expecti Anyone with the slightest
amount of intelligence wvould have known
that lie had no right to receive a claim
whlichi gave [lhe office of the union secre-
tary as the claimant's address or place
of residence. The electoral officer must
have known perfectl 'y well that that was
not the address, and it is a hopeless task
indeed, with such an address, for a per-
son contesting all election to do what is
reasonably necessary in order to identify
the elector. I would not have risen ex-
cept to affirm what I thought the Col-
omiat Secretary would not have required
affirmed by th is House or any other body
of men, mnely, the undoubted assurance
that these Acts are not playthings, and
that the provisions inl the Electoral Act
o re there to be carried out ; and in order
to enable candidates to identify persons
who claim the right to vote, these por-
lions of the Act ought to be carried out
to their utmost.

Honi. E, M. CLARKE (South-West):
T did not intend to speak on this matter,
hut a question arose some time ago about
the various claim cards sent to well known
residents in different towns and districts,
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and it was claimed that there was no
mneans of ascertaining whether those peo-
pie were entitled to have their names
placed onl the roll. I maintain that the
Chief Electoral Officer is trying to as-
certain the qualifications of people who,
he could satisfy himself at a glance, are
entitled to vote. His attention should be
devoted to the moving population, rather
than to the residents. I believe the Act
says that lie shall take the municipal and
roads boards rolls, but these do not dis-
close wvhat hie wants to know with regard
to the qualifications for the Legislative
Council. I would point out that if the
(Thief Electoral Officer has no power to
ge t a copy of the rate list, he should have
thatI power. beca use it must be obvious
t hat every muonicipiality and roads board
has a list of every ratepayer, and by that
list thle Chief Electoral Officer could tell
at a glance whether people are entitled
to be placed onl any.) rolls. Thle roads
boards for their own convenience, and
for the sake of their revenue, depend on
keeping these lists upl to date, and there
is no better method of finding out whether
pcople are entitled to be on the roll for
the Legislative Council than the roads
board rate lists. Anyone can go to Bun-
bury at the present time and obtain a
list of every ralepayer on the roll, hut
there is this difficulty about it: The Chief
Electoral Officer tells me he has no
power to demand a copy of the rate
list. The roll of voters is one thing, and
the copy of the rate list entirely
a different thing. One shows simply
that a 1)erson is a ratepayer. but does
not give his qualification or residence,
but the rate book, will disclose the street
in wvhich the person lives. thc number of
his block, the amount of rates he pays,
,and everything else. The poinr T want
to make is that the Chief Electoral Officer
is placing himsqelf in an impossible posi-
tion, when lie could get htold of this list.
which any boy could copy, out. T have
had these, clim cards sent to me over
and over again. T halve been qualified to
vote for a roads board since 1.970, and
for the nunicipaility of Bunbury since
1874. and it is idle to say thait it is neces-
sary to send mue a claim card in order

to ascertain whether I amn qualified to
vote. The rate list would disclose my
qualification to the Chief Electoral Officer
without any trouble at all, and if that
official has not power to get a copy of
the rate lists of roads boards and muni-
cipalities, lie should have the power.
There is no denying that there is a
great dleal of wor k involved in getting
out these claimi cards, and it does not
seem to me that tile department is going
about the matter in a business-like
manner. The Chief Electoral Officer
should have power to demand the rate
lists, so as not to be obliged to send out
thousands of claim cards lo people who
havc been ratepayers for years.

Hall. H. P. COLEBATCH (in reply):
T must certainly confess to a good deal of
surprise at the spirit in which the Colonial
Secretary has accepted this mollion. He

satdit with ain admission that there
were 155 names onl the Geraldton roll that
were irregularly placed there, and then
he condemns me for having brought the
matter before this House. and apparently
the only juistification he is able to make
is that other rolls are in the same irregui-
lar condition. Surely there could be no
greater justification for my' motion than
if the Colonial Secretary were to admit
the whole of my complaints en globo. So
far as concernis what will be done to com-
pile thle rolls for the Letrislative Council,
T can. only regard the Minister's state-
ment as a threat to members of this
Honse that if the Act is carried out they
wvill not have as satisfactory' an enrol-
nient as at the present time. l take it
that any members who desire that
names should he placed improperl 'y on
the roll in defiance of the Act will vote
against the motion, to show that they do
not want the Act to he carried out, but
T am one of those members, and T believe
they* will be found to hie in a majority in
fiis House, who do not think there should
be an names placeed onl the TLegislative
Councvil rolls improperly. and contrary
to the provisions of the Act, It has been
.said that these irregularities are due to
the inefficiency of the officers. bat T would
like to remind the Colonial Secretary that
nt the bottom of these rolls is a cert ificate
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signed by I he Ciefl Electoral Officer,
t hat-

This is tile amalgamated roll for the
Geraldto'n Elector-al District. prepared
under mny supervision, and issued lby
me in compliance with the directions of
the Hon. the Attorney General, u.tnder
the provisions of Section 28 of the
Electoral Act, 1907.
The Colonial Secretary: What dlate is

that?
Hon, H. P. COLEBATCH: This certi-

ficate is attached to the very roll I am
discussing.

The Colonial Secretary: After the issue
of the writ.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Some were
issued before thre writ, and some after-
wards. Here is one published after the
issue of the writ, which contains this
certificate b 'y thle Chief Electoral Officer,
yet in this Roll. prepa red under the super-
vision of the Chief El,:ectoral Officer and
issued by him, there are 185 namnes that,
on thie face of them, have no right to be
there, and are obviously improperly onl
the iroll.

The Colonial Secretary: Ti- was too late
to take them off.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The Chief
Electoral Officer says that the roll was
prepared under h;,is supervision, and
issued by him, and his certificate must
have been prepared before the rolls were
printed,

The Colonial Secretary: They were pre-
pared in Geraldton.

Hlon. H. P. COLEBATCH: And they%
were printed in Perth. I believe it is true
that there are a go0od many irreguilarities
in the other rolls. b~ut I have taken the
trouble to search through oilier rolls. and
T find that the irregularities arc few and
far between. ]But on this particular rol
there are as mtany as 10 name,, on one
pag-e that obvioutsly' have no right to be
there. It has been said that the reason
for- Section 4.-4 was that it should be
possible to see in which electorate a per-
son was qualified to vote. Now the
Colonial Secretary says that when a man
sends in his claim with his address as
"Goraldton" the Chief Electoral Officer
accepts that. heecanse the man may not

be in the municipality. He 'nay lbe living
outside the i1tknicipal boundaries, and
therefore tile address "Geraldtonl" is
sufficient, and lie is satisfied that the man
lives in the Oeraldton electorate, and not
in the adloining electorate. Could a
more absurd argument hie put up37 Here
is one natue-"Sa ndiiands, Samnuel, Ger-
aldtou. catsual." Is it going to he pre-
tended that on that add ress the Chief
Electoral Officer is able to satisfy himself
of thie exact locatlity of this person's
residence, 01 thait the person is entitled
to vote for Geraldton9 There arc on the
roll a dozeni or 20 names enrolled in this
fashion-"Muttton. Hanah, Oreraldton,
domestic?' How can it he contended that
that is anr enrolment within the meaning
of the Act? It is nidicnlous to suggest
a nything of the kind. On1 the supple-
utentar v roll there were several namnes
which goave as the address "C/o the See-
retarv of the VJJ.G.W.U.. Geraldton."
The Colonial Secretary admits that the
attention of the Chief Electoral Officer
was drawn to the fact, and that he pro-
isid to look into it, and thlen stated that

there was no time to do it. It is for that
reason T wish the House to tarry the
whole of this motion, that I desire to see
if possible what correspoaldnee did pass
in coninection with these particular enrol-
ments. Although the Colonial Secretary
told uis there was no time to niakc ani
alteration, the fart remains that ain altera-
tion was made. These people's names were
not removed. anid their prop-.er p~lace of
residence waqs not inserted, btit the
words "Gb/ Secretary of the
VTD.GW.U" were struick out. and the
samne persons' namies appear on the roll
simply1 given as "labou rer, Geialdton."
That is a eaise in which the improper en-
rolniienit was hroughit under the direct
notice of the Chief Electoral Officer. He
promised that it -would ho inquired into.
and the enrolment was altered, and still
left in a more improper condition than
it was before. This Section 44, subsec-
tion 4. clearlyv sets out( that-

Any- claim that does not comply with
this s;etion shall be rejected.

There is no option allowed to the Regis-
trar or the Chief Electoral Officer.
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and notice thereof in the form num-
bered (6) in the schedule shall be given
by the Registrar to thle claimant.

Where a person has a bona fide address,
it is no hardship that he should be called
Iljoln to state it.

~S'U bug susperided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lon. Ii. P. COLEBATCH :Before Lea
I was alluding, to a matter which was
broutil before this Chamber some little
timne ago in connection with the compiling
of new rolls for the Legislative Council,
and I wish to remind the Colonial
Secretary that on that occasion I
did not propose that the Chief
Electoral Officer shonid transfer to
the new rolls all the names ap-
pearing onl the municipal or roads boards
lists but that names already enrolled on
the Legislative Council rolls, and thereby
having the qualification of British na-
tionality and of age, and also ap-
pearing by the ratepayers' rolls of
municipal or roads board to pos-
sess sufficient qiualification should be re-
tained on the Legislative Council roll.
The great bulk of the people in this
State who are qualified to vote as elec-
tors of tile Legislative Council, even
honourable memnbers of this- House. have
had notices sent themi byv the Chief Elec-
toral Officer to the effect that he is un-
able to satisf 'y himself that they should
be onl the roll, notwithstanding that they
may have been onl the roll for years, and
their namnes are still on thle municipal
or roads hoard roll. I say that in suchi
cases the fact of their names being on the
mutnicipal or roads board roll should in-
dicate that they possess the necessary
property qualification. We find that
whien somec good lady sends in a claim
at (Ileraidlon saying "I'MW namne is Mary
Jones. domestic, of Geraldton" we find that
the Chief Electoral Officer is satisfied with
that, but although a person may have
beeii onl the Legislative Council roll for
years and according to the roads board
roll still possesses the necessary qjualifi-
cation, tile Chief Electoral Officer says

"Tan unable to satisf(y myself." I do
not think it is necessary for me to say

anyN more i regard to the motion. The
latter portion of it refers to those claims
held back by some person or another.
The Colonial Secretary infers that they
were held back by the claimants. The
point I wish to make is that thle Act does
not contemplate that any person should
put these claimi cards in his pocket. The
Act does not contemplate that people
should stand at street corners with little
tables and say "'Fill in a claim card and

Iwill -witness it," and then that
thle witness shall put it in his pocket and
somue time later send it along to the
registrar for enrolment. I admit that
that is nO offence against the Act.
At the present time it is no offence
for any unofficial person to wit-
niess these claini cards and take
them away with him, and tear them up.
Such a thing is no offence against our
Electoral Act. The Commonwealth Act
has penal clauses applying to people who
witness these things and do anything
but at once forward them. to the regis-
trar, and I think that there should be
a similar provisionl under oar Act. Thme
Minister asks members do they wish thle
law to be observed? Sonic of us feel
that there has been recently a disposi-
tion to set Ministers above the law, Is
hat what thle Colonial Secretary wishes?

Is the Act to be carried out as it is
written or as thc Minister in charge of
thle department wishes? I hold that on
electoral rolls the namne of the street mast
be slated, and I have showin that there are
1855 namnes of pecople here who purport to
live in the town of Ceraldton and in re-
ference to whomn the street is not men-
tioned. The wording of the Act is ab-
solutely clear. Is it right that these
names shouild appear- 5 With regard to
the flirst portion of my,) motion, the mat-
ter of placing on the table departmental
correspondence relating- to the compila-
tion of thle two supplementary rolls for
thle Gerailon district. I' notice that the
Colonial Secretary says there is very
little in this correspondence. I dare say
there. is not munch, hot even' if they are
only two or three letters I should like to
see what they are. An alteration was
made, buol not a proper and legal altera-
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tion. When attention was drawn to
the fact that those people were illegally
enrolled it was promised that the matter
would be looked into. The final roll eon-
tain-, these same names in a different
formi from what they appear onl the sup-
plemoentary roll, but in an entirely irre-
gnhtar form. These namues. appeared
wrongly on the one roll. When attention
was drawn to the matter and it was pro-
mised that it wvould be reetitied, and they
appear on a final roll in a different form
fromt what they appear on the irst roll.
An alteration has been mnade bunt the alter-
ation was even more irregular than be-
tfore. I say there is no reason why this
House should not have placed at~ its dis-
po0sal all the in formation on the mnatler.

Question put and passed.

B11lL-CRIMiNAL CODE AMKEND-

fn Committee.

Resumed from the 20t1 November;
H-on. W. Kingsmnill. in the Chair, the Colo-
nial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN : Progress had been
reported on a new clause proposed by
theo Colonial Secretary to stand as Clause
9, as follows :-"The following section
is hereby inserted in the Code, after Sec-
tion 3i40 thereof, that is to say :-340n.
(1.) Akn'y person wiho, either as principal
or aguent, makes or enters into or enforces
or seeks to enforce any rule, order, re-
gulation, contract, agreement or arrange-
ment in restraint of or with intent to res-
trail], prevent, or hinder the marriage of

an erson Who is iii his emrploy-
ment. or in the emp~loyment of his
principal, and is of the age of
lweniy-one years. or upwards, is
giilty of anl offence. and is liable to im-

prisonment for three mionths or to a fine
not exceeding five hundred pounds. (2.)
T he provisions of this section shall apply
to corporations, so far as they are cap-
able of being- so applied." Amendments
hail been carried striking out ''three
months" and inserting "one month" and
also striking out the words "five hundred"
and] ins-erting "fifty." The question was

that time new clause as amended stand
part of the Bill.

New Clause put and a division taken
with the following result:.

Ayes .. . .9

Noes .. . .9

Atiec .. . 0

Amas.

Hon. a. a. Ardagh
Hon. H. P. Coletateb
Ron. F. Davis1

Ron. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. N1. Drew

HOn.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
Ho 0n.
Ron.
Hon.

J. W. Kirwan
B. C. O'Brien
T, H. Wilding
J. Cornell

(Telle).

NoEs.
E. M. Clarke Hon. M. L_. Moss
3. D. Connolly3 HOn. C. Bornmere
J. F. Cullen Hoo.531iE.WIttonoos
D. 0. Cawler Hon. A. Sanderson
0. McKenzie I(Telle).

Thme CHAIRMAN: I shiall give my
castinig vote with the nioes.

New clause thus negatived.
Bill ag a in reported with further

amlendmaents.

BILL-LAND VALUATION.

Second, Reading.

De bate resumed from the 13th Nov-
ember.

Hon. MW. L. MOSS (West) : Since the
Colonial Secretary made his speech in
introducing the Bill I have asked myself
the question wheflier such a Bill is re-
qluired, is there any demand for a meas-
tire of -this character, and if there is,
whether the Bill should not be strictly
limited to land valuation for taxation
purposes, State and municipal and roads
board V Because the Bill before the
House is an entirely different proposi-
tion from such as I have suggested. It
deals with a good deal more than land
valuation, as I will show before I resume
lay seat. When olle considers the pur-
pose for which it becomes necessary to
value land, for State and municipal and
roads hoard requirements, I would like
to know what is wrong with the present
system. It works fairly well and it is
certainly very cheap. As to the question
of what the administration is going
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to cost under lie Kill, we are left entirely
in the dark. Anyone withI any rega rd
for what is going onl in coninection Witlli
the finances of thie countryN would think
that one of thle first things which the
Ministry would have furnished to the
House is anl estimiate of what the de-
Jparlment which will he necessary to ad-
minister this mieasure is going to cost.
For I canl see that at land valuation
scheme carried out with all the attention
to detail which this Bill contains must
be an extremiely costly matter, To my
mind at any, rate, it is therefore abun-
dantly clear that tile first obligation of
the Government to this House and to
another place is to find out really what it
is going to cost to work this scheme.
We will see what the 'Bill aimsq at, Ther
i-s to he onie valuation for all purposs
these purposes; to comprise all methods
of State taxation; rating under the Mun-
icipal the Roads and the Health Acts.
in commnon with any Act that may be
afterwards, passed. valuations for the
puiipose of duty under the Admninistra-
tioii Act of 1903-wiel I shall have
soniethlung to say about presently-and
also valuations to be applied inl the case
of land compulsorily resumied Jf or puiblic
purposes. Secondly. if the Bill is to be
of any value, and the attention to de-
tail is gi1ven whichi is prescribed b hIle
iueaSnlre-if due regard is to be paid to all
these thin-gs. it mecans tile creation of a
very: large department. a department
which it is the obvious indention otf the
measure shall be operated from P1erth.
*Under the ))resent system of local rating
the valuers are appointed in thie various;
localities where the valuations take lplace.
They, are grenerally mneu possessed of local
knowledge, who are able to make these
valuations. perhaps not with absolute
strictness: still the local knowledge they
possess enables them to get a very* fair
result in a mainner that works fairly- satis-
factorily. In thie Bill there is anl entirelv
new departure. becauise ever 'ything has to
he operated fromn Perth. The Valuer
General will emit rot the department in
Perth, and inl respect to the district val-
tiers-this is a point I wish to emrphal-
sise-it is not prescribed by the Bill, that

district valuers shall possess any local
knowledgec. The framework of the Bill
came, fromt New Zealand, Ani Act hats
been iii fo~rce in New Zealand, certainly
since 1908-1 think it was in force there
before thint timte, but it was consolidated
iii 1909-and that measure has a dis-
tiliet p)rovuision~ in Sectionl 5 that t hese
district. valuers shall have local kniow-
ledge. That provision is not in the Bill;
so there will be this department in Perth,.
'1id district valuers. will be appointed,
not necessarily with anly local knowledge
at all. The register to be framed wider
Clause A is to contain a, mass of detail
to get which, if these valuers are not
appoinited in consequence of the local
knowledge they possess, will iueaii the
employment in Perth of a largec army
of clerks,' if the registeir is to be of
any, value at all. Apart altogether from
tlie cost of the department there are
maiiifest injustices in the Bill. The first
thing, to which I' would draw atteiitiofl
are the provisions under Clauses 14 and
15. Under Clause .14 when the register
is framned it wvill be a binding register
uintil it is abrogated. There is no obli-
tganion under the Bill compelling the reg-
ister to be audited annually. which is
practically always the case in regard to
every 1 vocal body, at the preseint timie. The
register remainas a binding doettnent
against everybody untfil abrogated in
the manner prescribed in the Bill. I.t may
remain in force for years.

The Colonial Secretary: They can ap-
peal -annually.v

Hon. M. L. 'MOSS: I will be quite
fair., I shall not puit any cotton wool
in imy e ars if the Colonial Secretary de-
sires to initerjeet? I shall endeavour to
answer all his interjections. Clause 15
provides that the Valuer General shall
within at mnonxh after the commencement
of any'v year, by notice in the Governmnent
Ga.zeito declare that any register shall
be, subject to any modifications, included
in a supplement referred to herein, or
that the register shall continue without
modification. Ani' notice referring to
a stipplemieii shiall stale where it muay be
inspected. Sabelauise 2 provides that for
flit- pjirlwse of coinpihuuig any supple-
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ment such and the like powers may be
exercised b~y thle Valuer General and other
offlcers as may be exercised in and
about the compilation of a register.
There mar he supplemnts to this regis-
ter when it is once framed and the Valuer
General may keep that iii force in the
manner prescribed by Clause 1.5. One of
the mos3t exitraordinary tings uinder this
Bill is ibis: With regard to all v'alua-
tioiis nmade for local governing purposes,
with regard to valuations or assessments
made on property tinder the Lantd and
Income Tax Act wve always get a notice
of the valuation, the object being to for-
cibly bring under the notice of the pro-
perty owner the tact that the property
is assessed at a certain amount. It af-
fords himi an olpportnunity' of appealing-
against that assessment. Take your
municipal method of valtiation, It is im-
possible for a municipal council to sule
a, ratepayer or recover one fraction in
respect to rating on property until a
-notice of thle valuationl is given by thle
ciirporation and an opportunity affordled
to thme ratepayer to appeal. But uinder
the -Bill there is no obligation at all upon
the department to give any notice of any
valuation. made in respect of a property.
As a inatter of fact, quite the contrary
is the case: becaitse if youi look at Clause
13 . you will find that notices of valua-
tions are to be served, and Subelause 2
provides that the provisions of the
clause are directory only. What an ex-
traordinary piece of legislation. Up to
date before people are assessed in re-
spect of an amonunt on a property they
get full notice of the valuation put upon
that p~roperty on which the taxation is
assessed, and the fullest right of appeal
is given. Here the register may be built
up. a valule puit against the prop erty, and
the only indication which the owner of
the property' has of that particular as-
sessmnent is a mere matter of direction
ninder this Bill, and it is ubvious there-
fore the greatest injustices are liable to
take place. When I come presently, to
deal with the far-reaching character of
the Bill. showing that it g-oes yery much
farther thaii th e making- of val uations
for taxation purposes. and when we re-

gard hids provision as to the giving of
notice it- will be seen what injustices may
be inflicted. I want tio be quite fair about
the Bill. There is this under the Bill:
It is not compulsory to give this notice of
valuation. Tinder the Bill die register
may remain in force for all time until
abrogated. There is a provision, how-
ever, in Clause 12 which wvill enable any
person to call upon the Valuer General
to make a new valuation of that person's
property providing that the person pays
a fee to be fixed by regulation. No fee
is prescribed in the Bill, and this I think
should be mentioned, nlamely that no limnit
is fixed to the amount that fee may be.
And we miust miot look at the Bill from
thc standpoint of Perib aind Fremiantle,
because those provisions will be applied
to (lie whole of (lhe State. The prescribed
fee, therefore, in the ease of valuations
of distant country lands and lands that
may not be served by a railway, might be
tixed ait such an amount as to make the
right to have a valuation under Clause
12 almost prohibitive. The prescribed
fees may be such that the people would
rather tint up with the injustice of pay-
in-' a heavy'A taxation than be penalised
to the extent possible under the clause.
Withi regard to the notice of valuation,
it is obvious what the section of the pub-
lic aware of the provisions of this Bill
wvill have to do. With the completion
of the register the Valuer General is ob-
liged to publish in prescribed form in the
Gaettele and in the newspaper circulating
in each district the fact that this register
has been completed. It is quite obv-ious
thut t'he o-wners of property will be com-
pelled to continually wvatch tile Govern-
ment Gazette and these local newspapers
with the idea of ascertaining whether ex-
cessive valutation or excessive rating or
too low a value has been put on their
property, in the case of property liable
to compulsory resumption. That strikes
me as being an exceedingly clumsy
method to compel the general public
to resort to. When we come to Clause
28 there is a number Of rules laid down
for the valuing- of property. If these
rules arc to be applied in the way in
which an expert valuer will apply them
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it) order to arrive at a valuation based
directly on the lines laid down in the
clause, it is not difficult to come to the
concltusioii that the work of carrying- out
the valuations on the basis set out in
Clauses 28, 29, and 30, will mean the
creation of a very large department, in
whichi to administer the provisions of
this measure. But wvhen we come to the
method of appeal prescribed the greatest
amount of objection should he offered to
the measure, Uip to £2,000 in amount air
ordinary court of review, thre local court
nearest to the land, is to be the tribunal
to entertain the appeals. In all other
cases these appeals have to he conducted
before a judge of the Supreme Court. It
is quite obvious w6hat a fearful amount
of expense will he piled on to the gen-
eral public in this connection. It is an
easy matter, when high values in the case
of valuations for taxation purposes are
put on the land, for the Government,
with the Crown Law Department at their
disposal and with no difficulties in the
wvay of finding the money for expensive
law suits, to oppose appeals. It is not
a matter which gives the Oovernment
very much concern, but it becomes a very
serious matter for the ordinary public
who have to go to the Supreme Court, it
might be all very, -well to have these pro-
visions in force in a closely settled coun-
trv like New Zealand. in New Zealand,
as most lion. members kno-w, the Supreme
Court sits in nine or tea different centres,
and thle difficuilties of getting to a.
Supreme Court judge in New Zealand
are very small indeed, but here where the
judges practically do not go on circuit,
but where tens of thousands of blocks of
land ex.reeding £2.000 in value are held
in countr 'y places far removed from
Perth, thie expense of running this
statute and compelling all these appeals
to be decided in Perth will be so great
thant I hardly think the Government re-
alise what they ore doing. It might be
all right to have a clause like this iny
operation in a closely settled country like
New Zealand, but fancy the idea of
forcing everyone into the Supreme Court
on threse rating appeals. The people will
have to pay the piper-thoughi it will he

a simple matter for the Government,
,whether it costs them money or not-and
it will he serious when a man, say from
Roehourne or Wyndham, is to be dragged
to Perth to contest the valuation wade
bhle Valuer General and also to hring
his witniesses dTown. It is hard to believe
that the Government could have given
s-erious consideration to what this
eia use means. The circuit court sits for
four months in Kalgoorlie, and it
may he able to deat with valuations
there, although I very much doubt it. At
pre44ent one judge has practically the
Whole of his time inionopolised in dealing
wvith civil service app~eals andi Arbitration
Court work, another has to he prepared
tor go on circuit to Knigoorlie, the runl
Court work is in arrear, aind now we are
asked to putt on to the judges this extra
work. T do not believe the Government
realise whiat anr enormous amount of work
will be created tinder Clause 34 of the
Bill, to say nothing at all of the expense
to the public in connect ion with it. The
niost inrpoi'tnit part of the whvole Bill is
thie uses to which these valuations are to
he applied. Even assuming that the de-
partntn Can be Yitt cheaply and ecxpedi-
fioirsly, and wiill he an improvement iti

everyv respect in the method of making
local valuiations at the ))resent time. will
facilitate the work of the land and income
tax office, and facilitate work in connec-
ion withi the eomjiiulsor -y resumption of

land, that the appeal provisions will work
smoothly and will be ain improvement on
what wve trove at present, assuming all
this, I sa 'N let uis look at the uses to which
this Bill will be applied. It may be that
once we have uniformi valuations made
for local taxation and State taxation,
uinder the Land and Income Tax Act and
if we can get over all the, diffieuluties to
which 'I have referred, there may be an
improvement, bnt now it is intended to
apply01 the values which may he put in the
register in order to assess the duty under
the Adminsirration Act of 1903. 1 pause
for a moment so that lion, members may
understand what this means. The duties
uinder this Act are wore generally known
as death duties. They start at one or one
and a half per cent, and go on a sliding
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scale uip to tenl per cent. They are very
heaiv (Ivldties indeed, and no person or
person's family wvould be safe tinder a
provision of this kind. The property
would be assessed at :a certain amiouint to-
day. The owner of the property' may re-
ceive notice Of thle val nalion: lie may
have seen it in the Gazette. '[le valua-
tion is fixed at a certain amount. and he
might he aimazed at the high amount of
thle valuation. If thle valuation were re-
si ricted to taxal inn hie might put up w ~ith

he injuostice and niot wvorr 'v himself ahout
making an attemp~t Io get it reduced, say-
ing that hie could afford to pay the local
t axation, but if the provisions of this
Bil arie to be applied to death du Ities, I
can not sit down tinder thast. These duties
are onl a heavy' scale, ranging up to ten
per cent. Ii, the case of a property
valued at £20.000, 1 believe that these
ditties are in the vicinity of five or six
11cr cent. The owner would be bound to
appeal immediately. Six per cent, onl
,C20,000 would be £1?200 iii duty, and oil
ai qealitg the owner muay get the
valuation reduced to £15,000. He
has to watch the valuation again inl
the following year because there is
nothing to prevent the Valuer Gen-
eral from putting it upl to £C20,000 once
more . The provision with regard to
he notice is directory only; the owner

liar to watch thre Gazelle. If hie is dila-
tory and thre property is over-valued,
and the manl dies dutring that year, his
"'ife aind family, and those who are look-
ing to the property to keep them when

I le unfortunate event occurs that the
hiread-wintier goes, will be confronted
with a valuation under this Bill under
which they wvill be compelled to pay these
hleavy- dutiies. 11 is obvious that if the
Bill is to go through, paragraph (f) of
Cla1use 29 will go out.

I-OT). I). GT. Gawler interjected.

Hlon. Mf. L. MOSS05: The executor would
not have been, blameful for anly failure
to aphpeal, but lie would be compelled to
pa ity in the case of a testator having been
carelesan amount of dty, gr'eater than
the valuie of the projperly j ustified, and
unader circumstances such as these, that

the valuation had been wade of which no
not ice hid been given to him, and simply
through anl act of neglect onl his part in
not watching ( lie Gazette, or newvpaper
containing the valuiation. The Bill is not
for valuation for taxation purposes only,
hut contains in that p~rovision to which
I have just alluded a departure which in
myl opinion is not in the best interests or.
the State. It is calculated to work much
injustice and I could not justify anly vote
1 'nay give to retain paragraph (f) in the
clause. When we conic to the resumption
clause, it is more unijuLst still, and before
I deal wiithI the resumInption, wvhich brings
inc to Clause 43, 1 want to pitt myself
absolutely right Onl Ihis question. I have
never been satisfied that the State gets a
fair- deal with regard to the amount it
pays for compullsory resumption. I have
saidt rep eatedly' that if a proper scheme
could be broughit down to improve what
is. in ilmy opinion, unsatisfactory, I am
quite prepared to vote for it. But I will
not vote for this hecause it is not fair.
The other evening I tried to get a provi-
sion inserted iii the Fremantle Tmprove-
men t Bill wvhich I thought would be j ust
in that measure, for this reason, that .I
kne w we wecre dealing with definite owners
and( definite property' which could not he
subject to any claim from the time that
notice was given of the Bill until the
land would be taken, and I thought if the
amount r-eturned liv the owners of that
land for the puirposes of their land and
income tax returns for that year wvcre
taken it would have been in that particu-
lar instance a fair basis. The House did
not agree with me.

Hon. J. F, Cullen: No, they stood for
prinici ple.

FHon. Al. L. MOSS.- I will not have
another row with the bell. memiber. I
would rather not. I am not in the frame
of mind for it just now. but T thought
that the stand T took with regard to that
was proper, honest, .and upright. The
House did not agree with me, and I only
refer to it agalin in case some lion, mem-
ber who speaks subsequently might say
that Mr. MAoss blows hot and cold on this
question, that when the Government
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brought down a Bill in 1011 he opposed
it, but tried to get the same principle in
thie Fremantle Improvement Bifl, and on
this occasion is opposing it again. The
Fremantlc lmiprov'ement Bill in muy
opinion stood upon01 a different footing
altogether because It knew the special cir-
cnmstaiices relating to the three blocks
Which will be affected by that Bill. I
knew that no ilnjustice couild take place,
but that on the contrary tine town of Fre-
mantle wxould have got a square deal ii
connection with tie transaction. Bu1t
when we comne to deal with Clause 4.3 and
learn tile values it is sought to put upon01
property in tile hole and corner way which
is capable unde a Bill of this kind, are
to be applied ini connection with the COM-
pulsory resumption of land, it is obviously
tinfair. 'it is clear to ine that the second
p~rov'iso of Clause 43 has been put in to
overcome some objections which have been
raised. 11 is provided that-

In any ease inl which in determining
sitch coin~pensat ion anyv eeinnen is re-
q~uired to be taken into account Wich
is not taken iiito account in thc valita-
lion in the reg-ister or rice versa, then
in determining the cornpensation the
valuation shall be adjusted by the in-
clusion or exclusion of such element, in
accordance with the requirements of the
case.

I can see plaiiily what tine draftsman is
aiming at there, It is certainly, a, more
honiest attempt than the provision con-
tained in the Bill which was introduced in
1911, certainly much more honest because
there is there a legitimate attempt made
that when certain things were not taken
inito account tIhey should not operate
against the court in making these valua-
Lions in resumption cases. ]But T amn not
satisfied that this will achieve the object
they have in view. I will show what I
mean. Take Clause 2,9, which says-

The following rules s;halt be observed
in making valuations: (1.) Every vain-
ation shall be made on the assumption
if ncessatr to be made:. that the land
is free from all mortgages... ....
and that no restriction exist(s on the
power to sell, let, or otherwise dispose
of the laud.

Thlen the second subelause, provides-

Yo regard shall be had .. . . (b)
to anly metals, minerals, gems, precious
stones, mnineral oil ot phosphatic sub-
stances contained or supposed 10 be
contained in the land.

You never, of course, take any counten-
ance of the gold, only all the base metals.
are taken into account. For the purposes
of the valuation then, they say practie-
ally Vor rating purposes you are not to,
take into account any of these base
metals or these other substances men-
tioned f-or the purpose of nialig your
capital value for rating purposes. Whien
we cone to Clause 43 the provision under
which I le amount is pot upon the pro-
perty for resumption puirposes, they say
that if there are elements which have not
been taken into account in the valuation,
thell in determining tine compensation the
value shall he adjusted by the inclusi on
or exclusion of such element. Mly point
is, what will be tile effect achieved by the
statute which say;s you shall. not take them
into accountr. Tine anoswer there is of
Course we do not take that element into
account, because the Act says it shall not
be taken ito account, It looks to ine that
after 'you apply tlie principle of Clause
43 in connection withI comipulsory resip1-
tion of laud, you will apply it Simply to
the surface value of the land paying no
regard to what may be underneath that
land, or what at the timne of the valuation
mnar have beean exposed and proved] to be
of enormous value. T do not think such
experiments ought to be lightly' entered
into. The object shiould he in taking the
land for pubhic purposes-and I have
never hesitated to take land when it has
been required for public purposes-that
the full fair vaine of that land, and all
the metals and minerals and everything
else upon it, should be paid for by the
State. The conntiyv does not waint to
start out on an ex-pedition to rook the peo-
ple righlt and left, while it is the dntY Of
Parliament to see that the country is not
rooked by the people. At the samne time
Parliament: must see that the people get
the fair full value of whrlat is justly theirs.
I' ann far fromn satisfied that this proviso
will have (lie effect thie draftsman be-
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lieved it would. If may construction put
upon that clause be correct an unijust re-
:suit is likely to take place. There is no-
thing, I1 still contend, iii Clause 43 to pro-
vide for payment where portions of
Crown land have been resumed. Wrhere is
nothing to provide for the ease of legiti-
miate interim sales, that is, sales which
may take place after the compilation of
the annual register and before the re-
sumption may take place. I do not want
to delay the House by giving memabers il-
lustrations. I did on a previous occasion
say that a pyroperty valued at £20,000
might be disposed of between the periodl
of the making of the valuation, and the
resumption, at £30,000, and if the legiti-
miate owner of that property were com-
pelled to be bound by legislation of this
kind, the result might be that lie would
Jose £10,000 in the process. ]. am not
prepared to give my support to a Bill of
this kind. There is alt the difference in
the world betwveen a scheme which enables
this to be done and the provision I en-
deavoured to support in connection with
the Freman~tle Improvement Bill. There
was there, however, no possibility' of any
interim sale taking place. Then, again,
an element is to be taken into acconat.
within the meaning of that proviso. I
'will wait until the Colonial Secretary re-
plies to this debate to see whether hie can
throw some light upon this. I have given
the matter some considaration, aiid I1 can-
not give such a meaning to those words
that will justify me in saying that they
are so comprehensive in their character
that they wvill enable the system of com-
pulsory resumption to take place and do
complete justice to everyone.! I do not
think the Governmnent want to do an in-
justice to the general public. This scheme
for resumption in a Bill of this kind, if
it is to be an improvement on the methods
laid down in the Public Works Act, 1912,
should he laid down in plain En'glish, and
we should know exactly how it will work
out in every case. We now know that the
Government are not entitled under the
Public Works Act to take a person's land
without paying the full fair value of it.
The only element not to be connsidered be-
ing- the enhanced value which the land may

have acquired by the carrying out of any
public work ini the vicinity. To bring in
a system of land values ostensibly for
-taxation purposes, and then to apply
,compulsory resumption without prov-
ing that the thing can he fairly
applied for this purpose, is asking the
House to agree to proposals which are very
dangerous in character. I have asked the
question, what is the element to be taken
into account, anti there is another ques-
tion, onl whom wouild the onus fall of
proving that the element had not been
taken into account? If it is on the un-
fortunate owner hie has to prove sonie-
thiiig that did not operate upon the
amount of the Valuer General or the dis-
trit valuer. That is an impossibility. If
the onus is upon the Government it would
iii every case compel them with their evi-
ileuce to showv that they took every ele-
menit into account to arrive at. a correct
value for taxation purposes and land re-
sumption. It does not mean that;- it
nieans that every person claimingv corn-
peasation mnust prove his case. and if
that be so, the onus would be on him to
show that the district valuer took certain
things . into account when hie mande his
Value. Therefore I ask on whomi would
thie Onuis be if that elemnent had not been
taken into account? If lion, members will
read the last proviso of Clause 43, and
read it in the light of the observations I
have made with regard to the onius, and
the question of the elenients to be taken
into account, and the question whether
mietals and mainerals other than gold are
to he excluded, and even if that element
is not taken into account for the purposes
of the valuatioas made for rating pur-
poses, the Act distinctly says it is an ele-
ment which should never be taken into
account. I -have looked at the New Zea-
land Act and I find that that has nothing
like this Clause 43 in it. Our Public
Works Act. .1902, is almost a copy of the
New Zealand Act. It is almost an appli-
cation of scissors and paste, but it is a
most incomplete piece of legislation.
Clause 43 of the Bill was in the measure
of 1.911 -which this House, rejected. The
clauise is not in the New Zealand Act, and
should not find a place in this Bill eithcr.
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If the Bill gets into Committee there is
another thing that I will try to rectify.
We bad a -Municipal Act of 1895, and
we repealed it and consolidated it in 1900,
and their we~il throughk theu lrocess,, again
in 19)01. In thre 1S95 Aet there t~
IpriilciIe that had been) in the Municipal
Acts up to that dlate, and also in the Mluni-
cipal Acts in most of the other States of
Australia and New Zealand. It was (his:
that for the pu~rpose of arriving at the
annual value of an improved] property the
annual value was the rent. at which the
place might be expected to let from year
to year, less a deduIction of 20 per cent.
for outgoings arid repairs. Then the Act
of 1895 provided that in no case should
that aaiount be less than four per cent.
onl the value of the land. Thle value or
the land in the 1895 Act was this: if you
went; on the four per cent. basis it was.
the value of the land exclusive of the im-
provemnents. One cannot waleli every-
thing that comes ithrougb these Chambers.
I have done my best in the past to watch
marry things.

Members: Hear, hear!

Hon. M. L. MOSS: But there was some-
thing that I did not watch in 1900, and I
have never been able to get it rectified,
and it is a great injustice so far as re-
gards. improved property. After the
1.900 Municipal Act came dowa there
was still the same provision, but the four
per cent., instead of being on the un-
imaproved value of the Property, was
inare on the property with imiprovemnts.
And so we find 'the samne thing- in the 1906
Act. That little hit. of business was
effected in anot her house, and I am not
going to delay members witb an illustra-
tion of it, but not one, hut hundreds of
illustrations of tire great injustice that
takes place under that provision could be
,given. I had it applied to a large ware-
house property in Perth, the rating on
which should be the rent less a 20 per
cent, reduction for repairs, insurance and
other outgoings, and that is all they
should have to pay, but when we take the
unimproved value of the land with a
large warehouse on it and assess it at 4
per cent. the rental is a small thing, and

the result is the firm are paying twice the
Amount (hey Ought to Pay. If the Bill
goes ilnto Comimittlee I will try to rectify
that. because it can be rectified in Clause
30. '1 am going lo show how again there
is a repetition of Ihis injustice. Clause
:30 states-

The annual value of land which is
inproved shall, subject as hereinafter
pirovided, be deemed to be a sumn equal
to the estimated full, fair average
amnount of rent at which such land may
reasontably he expected io let from
year to year, less the amount of the
yvear's rates and taxes and a deduction
of twenty pounds per centumn for re-
piirs, insurance and other outgowing's.

That is all right aud fair, but then para-
graph 2 continues-

Thre annual value of land which is im-
proved shall in no ease be deemed to
be less than four pounds per centuin
ripen the improved value of the land,
or than five per centun urpon the uin-
rmproved value of the land.

That "improved value" is a -repetition of
whrat is contained in the 1906 Act arid
in the 19400 Act, but it never found a
place in the 1895 Act or in any Act that
existed previously, and it will not he
found in any other municipal Act in
Austrulia. If this Bill had been a measure
to provide at a cheap rate for one uni-
fonn astern of valuation in this State,
and if it contained the principle con-
tained] in the New Zealand measure of

hai~ oalkowege applied for the
making uip of local valuations, instead of
centralising the system in Perth and
creating a huge department at great cost
to the State--which we are bound to
speculate about beause we have no
figures; given to us as. to the cost-if it
could be done on lines; of cheapness and
could be proved to be an advance on the
present system, I should have believed it
in- d euty to have voted for the second
rleading-: hut when I find we are con-
fronted with a Bill that contains many
injustices in it. that it is a. Bill thrat would
enable valuations to be made behind a
person's hack, in respect of which no
notice whatever might be given with the
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exception of a nol itication in the Govern-
mzent Gazette, and when I find also that
it is a Bill thai can be applied in connee-
lion with the assessment of death duties
and in connection wvith the compulsory
resumption of land, I naturally ask my-
self the question whether it is a piece of
legislation t -hat inl fairiiess to the people
of thle Slate we canl allow to go on the
statute-book. T am not going to move any
adverse amendment to the motion for the
second reading of the Bill, hnt if there
is a strong expression of opinion in the
House that the Bill should go out. I shall
not feel myself obliged to vote for the
second reading. I say there are a great
many things in the Bill that must he
eliminated if it goes into Committee, un-
less gross injustice is to be perpetrated
upon owners of land in this State,

fHon. J. F. ([ TLLEN\ (South-East)
Thle idea of this Bill is; one com-
plete regrister, replacing all the' re-
gisters thronehout the State-one com-
plete. comprehensive. monumental work
of valuation and registration. There
is a great deal that is catching in the idea,
and I can quite understand Ministers, in
their experience of economics and especi-
ally in land questions, catching on to that
idea. with great avidity' . He~re is one
sYstem to c!over the whole of the State,
serving for alt local bodies throughout
the State and for all valuation purposes.
There is a. great deal that is catching in
the idea. Moreover, they have an assur-
ance from 'New Zealand that it is working
vary well there. But the adoption of this
idea. from New Zealand is first of all
premature in this State, and it is a re-
vergal or inversion of the processes that
should be followxed. The difference be-
tween New Zealand and Western Aus-
tralia can be illustrated in this way:
There -was a bachelor squatter in t he
north who registered his measure with
his tailor in Perth, and when'ever he
wanted any garment, all he hand to do
was to write to the tailor. When he got
married and a family began to accumu-
late he thought that what suited him
would suit the children, and he registered
the measures of the little children with
the tailor, so that he could write dawn

to the tailor "Send up clothes for Tom,
Dick, or Harry. You have got their
measures." The only diffeulty in the way
'was that the c~hildren kept oin growing
and grew out of the measures, and] the
beautiful little system that had served so
well for him would niot serve for the
children, New Zealand is that bachelor
squatter and 'Western Australia is the
child, and its valuations are moving niot
only from year to year but from month
to month and from day to day, and it is
no more imnpracticable to register thle
measures of little children and order
tailor-madle clothing for them than to
maintain this complete monumental re-
gister of valuations in Western Austra-
hag. That illustrates one flaw in the ad-
option of the idea, but there is an-
other one ; there is an inversion of
processes. Before an 'ything like a
monumental register could be made
this State wouldI have to come to
a simple form of valuation. In a word
it would have to adopt all round unim-
Jproved valuation, ljecause although there
would be progression even in this it wouldi
be nothing like the progression of im-
proved valuations. A settler goes out and
selects a block of land for, say, 10s. per
acre. That land may not alter in unimu-
proved value very much for the first two,
three, or even five years, but in thle
second year of that man's occupancy the
improved value may he doubled, trebled
quadrupled, and how preposterous it is
to have a monuimental register of im-
proved values in a State that is making
progress every day, such progress as
practicailly transforms the face of the
country from day to day. The whole
thing is a theory and a dream, and it
only catches on with theoretical
minds, with men with no practical ideas.
I say, ho-wever, there is every reason
why progress should be made towards the
possibility of one monumental valuation.
The first step would be to make unim-
proved valuation the basis of all land
taxes. There should be no difficulty
about that. It is practically the rule
now with roads board valuations
except in the ease of towns within a
roads board district. There is no reason
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why unimproved valuations should not

be the basis of all taxation. if
this were adopted there would only be
two provisions in this Bill that would
need to come out, the two upon which
great stress was laid by -Mr. Mloss, and
the Bill would be very little affected in
value by taking- them out. What need
is there to put into a Bill of this sort
any subsidiary powers to the State for
its resumption of land ? Surely the Pub-
lic Works Act gives the great powerful
State in its battles with the single owner
whose land it wants to resume, ample
powers to deal with that individual
owner. Mhant need is there to further
fortify the poor feeble State in order to
deal with the individual owner I Let us
leave that out and leave out the other
provisioni referred to by Mr. Mloss,
that is in regard to death duties.
Make the Bill appiy purel -y to taxa-
tion purposes, whether for State,
municipality or roads board, and start
with unimproved values, then this Bill
would work w'ell, and as the State crowvs
older' and values become more solid an.]
less fluctuating, then a monumental re-
gister could be accomplished for all taxa-
tion purposes. By the xvay, I would like
to Live an illustration from actual fact
of the great injustice that would be done
to private owners b 'y some of the lpro-
visions of the Bill. B-on. members ill
bear in mind that whatever rate is agreed
upon by the Taxation Department pub-
1lishing in the Gazette or a newspape 'r its
valuation, and the owner consenting to
it, perhaps to avoid the risk of litigation.
when all that is done, that valuation lasts
for twelve mii ths as a valuation for all
pupss and during that term the pro-
perty can be resumed at that rate. Now
1 have had to do with a propert 'y in an-
other State which was boughlt one day
for X2,200. Before the deeds were
through, within six wveeks of the purchase.
the purchaser was offered £4,125 for that
property. Ile refused the offer because
the land was rapidly goingz up in value
in thle ni igibourlhood, andl wi thin nine
months thereafter lie sold that property
for 914*.000. There was 'mo fraud about

that; it was a case of a remarkable boom
in land, but suppose this Bill were in
operation, that man would have been
compelled to take £2,000 plus 10 per cent.
at any time within a year from the 0ov-
ermnent. flon. members can see what
a grave injustice it would have been. As
a matter of fact, had lie sold at the end
of six weeks for £4,000 the buyer at
£4,000 would tinder this Bill be compelled
to take £2,200 plus 10 per cent, for the
property hie had bought at £4,000, be-
cause the proviso to Clause 43 to which
Mr. M~oss referred, and which I recog-
nise as an honest attempt by the framers
of thie Bill to minimise the effects of in-
justice would not touch a case of
this sort at all. I would like to
refer to the two clauses wvhich -Mr.
Moss specially considered. There is
Clause 28. in which, to' the ordin-
arv valuations the Government ex-
elude all metals but gold. T recognise in
that exclusion an attempt at absolute
fairness towards the land owner. There
is no doubt about that, because it is en-
tirely in his favour that these things
should be excluded in the valuation. I
have no objection to that clause itself,
but onle when it is read in conjunction
wvith Clause 43 does the objection come
in, as Clause 4:3 wvould enable the Govern-
ment to take the land at a valuation ex-
cluding- man'v things mentioned in Clause
2S whichi really belong to the owner.
Thle danger of trying to overdo a good
intention by piling into this Bill pro-
visions beyvond those of taxation cannot
be too carefully' studied by hon. members
The very idea of going f urther and bring-
ing, mu resumptions and death duties
would suggest to a practical econo-
mist the risk of injustice. Mfore-
over, there would be a multiplication
of appeals. For instance, an owner
wvhen hearing of his assessment might
say. ''Yes, that is a moderate valuation;
reallyv. I thin k I. am getting- off al
righ1t, it is not inv% part to object to that,''
but possibly before the year is out the
fl overnmitt v' resume that land.

All right," say' time Government, ''that
will help uts to get more taxes. If the
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owner has that possible resumption in
view be will consent to pay the
highest ltax we like to lay on him.''
I say that the whole idea of a compre-
hensive Bill of this kind is fraught
with, risks of injustice and temptations
fo litigation which would not exist if
things that differ were not counfounded
here. Let this Bill deal purely with the
purpose of taxation; let it be framed tin
the light of the great difference existing
between a young State like Western Aus-
tralia and the practically grown up State
of New% Zealand, where, as Mr. Mloss
pointed out, the Supreme Court goes on
circuit and it makes very little differeace
whether I ho ap~peai is to a local ecourt
or to the Supreme Court. Let all that
he borne in mind and let the Bill he
framed from our own point of view and
in recognition of our- present stage of pro-
gress. I think it is quite possible by'
excision and amiendmtent to make this a
workable Bill, bitt whether it would
not be better for the Government to
withdraw it until the Legislature has
made a Uniformn basis for all taxation
I am not p~repared to say. My own
first idea was that the Bill should be
withdrawn, bitt after all the light has
been thrown upon it that lion. am-
hers can throw, if the Government
wish to go on, I will help Mr. Moss to
excise all provisions in regard to land
resumptions and death diies. in fact
any p~rovisions which deal with improved
values of land. If the Government like
to go on. T think the Bill will have to be
entirely- restricted to taxation purposes.

The Colonial Secretary Arc von
speaki n" with au thority 7

FHon. J. F. CULLEN :With the an-
tltority of mny own experience in such
matter.s, and I have had a little. I sail
wIhat [ know, and I am sire the Gov-
ertintent will bto much wiser to let this
idea of one comprehensive register follow
the adopt ion of unimp roved values for
all taxation purposes.

On motion byv Hon. C. A. Piesse. de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Oomnmittee.

Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair. Hon.
M. L. Moss in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title:
Hon M. L. MOSS: The lion. Mr.

Patrick was most anxious to lie in the
House when this Bill was going through
Committee. As the lion. member was
not able to he present at this sitting lie
(Mr. M1oss) would not be averse to pro-
gress being reported.

Progress reported.

shll.L-ROADS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

lDebate resumed from the 20th Novemi-
her.

Hon,. H. P. COLEBATCH (East):
If this Bill p)a5s. its second reading I
think it should be amended in some re-
spects. The term "miay''Yt has a very
definite meaning and if we are going to
apply it to about 150 roads boards right
throughout thle Stale. some of which
have not more than about 150 people in
the who!le of their area, I think wc'e would
be doing- something absourd. Personally
I do not think it is worth while trying to
preserve (lie Bill at all. but if it does
pass its second reading I would like to
have an ainent inserted in Commit-
tee to make the term "mayor" apply only
in regard to those roads boards having
within their area a town containing more
than a certain number of people. Katan-
ning, T understand, is a bigger town than
some of those towvns which have munici-
polities, and no one would object to there
ieing a mayor of Raianniiig. Person-
ally I would see very little objection to
this Bill if it w'as made to apply only to
those roads boards which have within
their boundary a town site containing a
certain poptilalion. sa 'y, 1,000 or even'
500. There are half a dozen roads boards
which have not 200 pecople of all sorts
in their boundaries.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Is "mayor" too
good a flame for the chairman?
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lion. H. P. COLEBATCH : In my
opinion it would destroy the significance
of thle word. The word "mayor" has a
part icular significance and applies to a
town rather than the chairmanship of a
country roads hoard. If the Bill is
passed in its present form a good deal
of confusion may result, but if it passes
its second reading and the mover could
see his way to make some alteration so
th ,at it will apply only to roads hoards
having a town of a certain population,
there would he no objection.

Question put and negatived, the Bill
rejected.

OW11PAN]JIS ACT AMEND)IENT
BILL SELECT COMMJITTEE.

Consideration of report.
Eon. W, KING SMUiLL (11I etropoli-

tan) moved-
That thie report of the Select Com-

mittee of this House on the Companies
Acet imendment Bill be adopted.

le said: I think, in view of the nature
of the report, that it will have the sup-
port of lion. members. As I indicated
the last time I spoke on the Hl.the task
in which I found myself involved] was,
in my opinion, too great for a jprivate
member to undertake, and the members
of the committee were of my opinion in
that respect also. But at the sameic time
I think thle House will agree that the
select committee has done a great deal of
good in that it has made the task of the
Governnmnt-shonl d the aovernment, as
I think they will, introduce a Bill at no
very distant dale to give the State somne
banking- laws which will be a credit to it
-it has inade the task of the Government
essentially an easy one. All the witnesses
whom we examined-and I -would point
out that although they were not many
they were thoroughly representative of
the classes which will be affected by any
legislation of this kind-all the witnesses
we examined were of opinion that legis-
lation of this sort was needed, the only
difference of opinion being as to what
form such legislation should take. One
of the most important witnesses was the
Solicitor General, who has general charge

or thie legislation of the State. Hle wa:
undonbtedly of opinion that legisatioi
or: tne kind indicated in thle Bill was en
tirely necessary, and furthermore hie wa:
of opinion that the present state of af
fairs from a business, as well as froml
legal, point of view was a most unsatis
factory one. Mr. Sayer in his evidence
which lion, members will find oi page I
ot' tue report in, question, spoke as fol
lows, in answering a question by My.
Colehatch, who asked, "Would that de
cision-referring to a recent decision o:
the Supreme Court-affect the power o
hanks lo sue oi' be sued'1 Mr. Sayer'
reply was-

The decision is all iii tavour of th.
banks, Air. be Mesurier maintaine4
that the banks were within Part V)
and a foreign company that failed t6

ioimp~ly with Part I. was under cer
tamn disqualifi cations.

The court having ruled that fir
banks did niot come under rle; Cuum
pamiies Act, are niot the banks still cami
Ipeielt to sue through their attorney
and would not any private person stil
be able to proceed againik timc bank
in the ordinary way7'-0? course,
have no doubt if I desired to sue th
Union Bank, their solicitors woule
accelit service of process; failing thai
1 should have to go to their omfce ii
Melbourne and sue thiem as il' the-
lived in Melbourne.

By the Chairmnan: That is not
desirable state of affairs%-i canl se
no reason why the Companies Ac
should not apply to banking- corn
panics. Although they are not regnc
tered here, still they are corporal
bodies.

I think hou. members will see that an
state of affairs whereby an institution o
this sort is at liberty to refurse to accer
the usual processes of local statute lav
is not a desirable state of affairs for th
community. Not only that, hut in th
interests of 'the banks themselves thle
consider the banking law of the Stat
should be hetter than it is at present. Tb
onlyv statute we have which deals wit
banking is a statute which I may be pal
(lonled for describing as almost obsolete
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-namely, the Act of 1837, No. 6 of Wil-
'liam IV,, which is going a very long -way
back in law to deal with affairs as they
re- at present, when we consider that the

-whole process of banking has practically
altered altogether since that statute was
passed. T think I Din right in say' ing
that the Government would be fulls' julsti-
fl in putting on the statute-book legis-
lation in the direction I have indicated.
It may of course be Said that the Fed-
-eral authorities may adopt provisions in
regard to company law and banking law.
That is so, but at the same time allow me
to r4 mark that the Federal authorities
require such a long time to take up any
Subject amongst the optional subjects
for legislation which are left to them,
io take uip any subject in which, to use

:a colloquialism, there does not appear to
~be any money in the way of revenue, that
I think it is questionable whether they
will endeavour to frame legislation in
this regard at any very near date.

Hon, J. Cornell: Can they do it corn-
stitutionally 9

Hon. IV. KINOSMILL: I think they
van. The banking law anid company- law
both formu what may be called op-
tional subjects of legislation, as do mar-
riage and bankruptcy. BIat, aS I hare
-said, they appear to select carefully the
more attractive subjects upon which to
legislate, subjects -which are more likely
to bring grist to the country than is
this.

Hon. S. WV. IKirwan: I think that just
no%% they aire selecting th ubets most

likely to bring about a double dissolu-
tion.

Hon. 11. KINOSMILL: Quite so, but
I wvas referring to the general tendency,
alluding to the general trend.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
muist address the Chair, and munst not
carry on a conversation with another
boil. member.

Hon. WV. KINOSlIIILL: I was not car-
rying onl a conversation with another
hion, mnember; I would not be so disres-
pectful to you, Sir. I was simply reply-
ingf to a pertinent interjection by Mr.

f107]

Kirwan. However, the report of the
committee suggests that the Government
Should as £0011 as practicable introduce
a Bill to regulate banking on the lines
of the measure under consideration, with
the amendmnents suggested herein, and
also suich amendment of the Companies
Act as mnay be rendered necessary. There
wvas a little difference of opinion in re-
gard to the, form this legislation should
take. Personally I should he quite pre-
pared to abide by that form which has
been adopted by the Imperial authorities,
and] put the baniks under the comlpanies
law. lit my opinion the difficulty which has
been represented by some of our witnesses
-a diticulty which members of the pub-
lie who wish to look up banking law
would have in this connection-is simply
a matter of indexing. As in our
indexes to-day' onl certain Subjects we
are simply referred to the Act wherein
fihat, subject is dealt with, so in the in-
dexes of the future, under "Banking" it
would be very easy to insert "Banking--
see 'Companies.'" 1 think any little dimf-
culty which may be imag-ined in that dir-
ect ion may be got over as a Simple mat-
ter of indexing. In the Imperial statute
of 190,9, which I am informed is regarded
as a model of legislation in this par-ticular
respect,' that course is adopted. The
banking laws of Great Britain aire prac-
tically incorporated with the company
law which obtains there. And now to
deal shortly with the amendments sug-
gested. With regard to these amendments,
I think I may say that all the objection-
able, unnecessary, anid unwvorkable parts
of the Bill have heen eliminated. Fur-
therinore, the Bill has been subjected io
very careful consideration at the hands
of the parliamentary draftsmnan, and I
tihink is lit to be put7 forward as a mecas-
ure at very short notice indeed. Any
trouble there might hare been in draftingv
the measure has been saved to the Gov'-
ernmeint, and therefore if they are wvill-
ing to do what the committee recoin-
mends, there should be no excuse for de-
lay. Of course I understand that in the
very short time which ire arc given to
believe will elapse before the termination
of this session it would be impossible
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to do so, but I would like the leader of
the House to give us some indication as
to the attitude the Government are likely
to take up in this respect. There is only
one fly in the ointment of the proceeding;;
of this select committee. Hon. members
may have received a communication fromn
tire Perth Chamber of Commerce on this
measure, in wvhich the Bill is strenuously
objected to, for one or two reasons,
which appear to me most inadequate in-
deed, and they regret that they were not
afforded an opportunity of giving evidence
before the select committee. I regret to
sa~y the correspondence with which the
secretary to the committee furnished me,
in anticipation of this motion not comn-
ing on so quickly, has been left by me
in another pla5ce, and therefore I am not
able to quote it. That correspondence
clearly sho-ws that the Perth Chamber o)f
Commerce had, I think, six or seven days'
notice requesting them to give evidence
before the committee. They found the
lime too short, and I suppose they
thought the committee would hang tip
the proceedings in order that this evi-
dence might be forthcoming. But as
wve had evidence from representatives of
the chartered banks, fromn one of the
most eminent legal authorities in Western
Austraglia in a private capacity, from the
Solicitor General and from the legal
gentleman who drafted the Bill, we did
niot think it necessary to call upon the
services of the Perth Chamber of Com-
merce; nor indeed did we think they
could shed any' additional light on the
subject, judging by the report of their
proceedings in the morning Press. By
that report objections seem to have bcen
taken to one of the clauses which had
already been eliminated by the committee
before those remarks appeared. So the
Perth Chamber of Commerce need not
have been so strenuous in their objec-
tions to the Bill, nor did they have any
excuse for saying that they were not
afforded an opportunity of giving evi-
dence before the committee. I hope hon.
members will ag-ree to the adoption of the
report, and I hope the leader of the
House will have some cheering news in
the way of a promise that the Govern-

meat will introduce such legislation at
the earliest practicable date. I move-

That the report be adopted.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East): I

second the motion.
Onl motion by the Colonial Secretary

debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.13 p.m.

Tuesday, 25th November, 1913.
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Th'le SPEALKER took the Chair at 3.30
p.m., and read -prayers.

013ITTVARY-HON. C. E. FRAZELR,
M.B.R.

Trhe FREMIER (Hon. S. Seaddan):
Before the business of the House is pro-
eeded with I tiesire to say that with very

great regret I have to announce the death
of Mr. C. E. Frazer, M.H.R., of Kalgoor-
lie. Mr. Frazer had been a member of the
Federal Parliament, representing one of
the five constituencies of this State for
something- like 10 years, and during tbat
time he rendered faithful servk.e, niot
alone in the interests of his own constitu-
ency, aud not alone in the interests of
Western .Australia, but also in the in-
terests of Akustra!in na a whole. He was
not long a member of the Federal Parlia-
ment before he became an Honorary Min-
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